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What » blessing it U, Nr. Editor, that
we do not nil think alike; for If we all
thought us Mr. Pray of Kryehurg, we
should all wish to live lu California; or
if all agreed with me, what a crowded
plait* the state of Maine would be.
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s1ate ITEMS OF INTEREST.
WIGGLESWORTH AND THE STOVE.
"ll-r-r-r-r !" shuddered Mr. WigglesThelDamarlscotta Herald is stirring up
worth as he came In from the office ;
deal of Interest over a public
α
"this house U cold'e a barn !"
"I know It," said Mrs. Wigglesworth, library in that town.
pulling a shawl more closely about her.
Strs
things happen to a drain pipe.
"I sent Willie down to the store for a One ir Lewi*ton was
completely choked
little
man to come and Bet up the
parlor with a spongy growth from the seed* of
stove, but he was too busy to-day."
tree In an adjacent yard.
a pop
44
What ye want to rush into expense like
It»
Sod
| enterprising lads attend school
that for?" demanded Mr. Wigglesworth
tlx- Umouedlrtriot·» Rather
virtuously ; "ain't they crowd enough of in one
us, I'd like to know, to set up an eighty- than lJig water from a distant spring
pound stove, without paying a nun Sci they cfig and stoned a nice well convcnto oome and leave an Impression of his lout <>f accees.
smutty hand on the parlor paper?"
It u cold comfort for the Brunswick
"But It ain't blacked," said Mrs.
who have recently l>een bit
ten
s|>eclaliet, and he gave me some |>owders. Wiggles worth.ain't it?" said Mr.
spéculations,-to know that
Wiggles- the neiv
"Well, why
in that town are
but my teeth noon began to trouble me.
enterprise*
Λ dentist said he could do nothing for worth: "what's that hired girl doing. payind large dividends.

SUFFERER FROM ACROMYGALIA.
John Molansky, the New York Polish
Jew who U a victim of the rare disease
of acromygalla, does not improve undei
the treatment given him. Ile lias left
the hospital for his home in an East Side
tenement, where he may have to end hi·
days. He tells this story of his case:
k,Iu the fall of lsS'.i I began to suffer
from headaches. Gradually th<> headaches got worse. I took the medlcLe
the druggists gave me, but finally these
would not even ease the pain, much less
cure it, and I lost all hope.
My vole··
began to change, and my features altered
so that my friends could not recognize
me.
In the fall of 1S01 I went to a
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As the gentleman from
California
9*y>, "Your valuable paper is always
open to houest criticism" ; and since he
y lï*aixeΑ Γ MlltW Al l>ECI MEKK », S, AM· ♦!.
criticises my advice to young men to
i'AMM,
*
I KKKi Iv
We wish to call the attention of a U "Stay in Maine," it will not be out of
those interested in dairying to this mee t_ place for a little friendly defence.
In the rirst place, when writ lug of the
Attorneys at Law,
log, and ad vite them to attend ot [V
West. I had In mind the suites west of
MAINE.
or «11 of the lecture*.
BETHEL,
th·· Mississippi
everywhere, and not
Sllcry C-i'&rktrul othi ,r
> Herrlc*.
·.
Κ
« aliforni* alone, to which he
applies
*tates will be present, and we feel a
tnv general remarks.
suredthat all who attend will be we U
,*ARI.K» S HOLT.
Hut since he w rites of California alone,
I'd like to ask, that site can't And time
paid for their time.
mo, as my j i\v (tad grown so mis»ha|>en.
W e know that our progressive farmei s I am willing to meet him on his own
around whare
Cal«|> llutlerof Minot "field plow"
Attorney & Counselor,
1
eat solid food, and gradu- to smear a little blacking
could
not
«round. As I tiave many near relatives
Mr. duller is !M)
are always pre*nt at such meeting
days thfc fall.
MAIN·.
About this It's needed? Itceu putting a full library
and
weaker.
weaker
AT.
got
ally
JM>&W
and we -h til expect ίο »ee a large nun H and friends living in that state. I have time I felt
farther binding on one of those llreproof pies, yen re ,'ld and found the exercise bencflgrowing
my
eyes
Ήτ·β4had a (HTsonal interest lu it for years,
wonders that emigrants from
of her cial.
ber at \ «rway on Thursday au 1 Ft Ida;
and the bridge of my hose widen- I s'pose, or arranging a loaf
and I know there are many wonderful apart,
their
the two l;*<t days of the meeting.
to l»e getting impervious cake. Where Is that stove?" thf |»i e Tn*e Mate are proud of
seemed
forehead
ing.
My
il \Rl.OW,
I t>elie charged out Into the sh»rd, where origin
I i||s
j advantages there. Still there are,
on my
hair
and
the
heard
and
lower,
my
»J
BOARD BULLETIN FOR NOVEMBEI \
lleve, even more here, and our discussion
head became coarser and stronger. My the stove was discovered after a consldhas it that West Franklin won't
Kun
Attorney at Law,
I might he endless.
of
and as m> jaws pr«>- erable search, burled under a wealth
thicker,
hive a railroad as there is a woman in
«•KXIlKAI.
of :i lips grew
A\KKA«.I >0K KAUU CWH '*·
the
had
I
last
l»ut
week,
pleasure
shed
MAIN·.
(
broader and my mouth dehrU such as the North American
1>1XI1KLI>.
th.it tc |wn, who think* that if she should
visit from a relative who owns a large truded they got
Κ >K Tilt
YUK.
became heavier, knows so well how to accumulate.
pvt-r oik- u a dog and the railroad should
in oue of the wider. My eyebrows
and
fruit
ranch
vineyard
ain't
You're a dandy housekeej>er,
w T"'
and my cheek bones more prominent,
come through her neighborhood, that
I best fruit sections of the state, so that 1
as he
and altogether I could feel mv face ve?" growled Mr. Wigglesworth
|I\K»K1I cot NTY.
dog m ght be run over and killed!
l say.
what
for
have
authority
while
go.Hl
at
the
his
toward
stove,
Law,
Attorney
way
Rut this was not all. Mv fought
\ ield of corn, 47 bushels; yield « »f
.Mr. Pray say· that "There has never changing.
volunteered
One >f the Biddeford papers U authorbox
and
a
on
stood
his
wife
MAINS
hands began to enlarge, and are et ill
ov*r.
\
sweet corn 2.7·»» («ninds; potatoes. 1"
been such a demand, and at good prices,
advice. "Always have things handy, you it y for the statement that an old man in
ft M<*ri*:ty.
« k
and
Co.lection*
Ν
bigger."
bigger
V*
'■usheis. per cent of rot. l'J; yield of ei ι· for California fruits as has been wit- growing
Mrs trying
move a barrel of llour got pinThe man's hands are almost twice the do! 'Hints Un Housekeeping,' by
1
That Is
g<\ 1'· t*·:.- ; p« r cent of young -tocl >. ue««ed during the past season."
and Wigglesworth. in two volumes with full 11· hI tH' call! it on the stairs, and several
A !m»N,
ToNi.5
an
I*
of
si/e
those
of
person,
ordinary
11
na.
I true, but there Is only about half a crop,
and key. Specially recommend- men p sed by without heeding his re11
are more than once again as glossary
that leaves no more money in the the lingers
t.
<·I.NΚΚΛΙ
K'>K
Tilt
*TATI
A\ hie \
fur young people who have their <|U<-»t·» If or help, because they did not like
ed
little
the
Even
be.
should
Dentists,
as
large
they
to keep it them- hiui.
producer's pocket. Ijist year there was tinger
\ le Id of yellow corn, 50 bu-hcls j»«
i* nearly twice as large as his own house aud want
MAINS.
ν·Κ» \Y.
a big crop, but prices were very low.
To this
selves. That's what you are."
ter··; > U Id of »weet corn. .'.^IJ pound!
to be.
thumb
used
Wht il u runaway horse smashed h hnlo
1 he fruit is mostly bought up by bin
;
II. P. .lu»», D. D. S.
Mr.
Γ
....
ι k id of potatoes, ici bushels; per cet j
to pick up or catch sort of running accompaniment
•Ί
ditlK'ult
it
And
in the
ou
display window of a Bangor
dealers, who can get reduce*! prices
I
his
snatched
through
way
of rot, 1".; yield of eotllage corn, 1
hold of anything." Molansky continued, Wigglesworth
merch nt. tin· latter Immediately pasteil
WiMtDHrer, A.M M D-,
the railroads aud thus crowd out the
when
and
now
then,
the
debris, pausiug
ton*. mostly flint, although, in son
"and my hands feel so tull and strong
over it .ι placard advertising Christmas
smaller dealers.
an ambushed nail, to put
an
ml o»b,
sections, the leaning
that I am afraid to take hold of anything. he encountered
goods, That man would find a way to
I
The grapes f*»r which people in N«-w
Physician A Surgeon,
and
lit*
mouth,
into
his
imparting irrigaf the desert of Sahara if occasion
fing'-r
the last to become
'Lowell evergreen are planted ; i»er cei t
fifteen to Mv feet, which wire
are ptying from
MAINE
that
the
England
to
howl
a
weird
tone
I TH PARIS.
h
thereby
of young stock, 107. Th« se averagt
distorted, are now so big and such
Π <|υ»Π|
twenty cent» jkt box do not bring the
»r »W-' Block · »»·■ ittTlld 9—Λ
ire very gratifying, particularly the la' j
that I have to get special he gave vent to.
OS
Portia»·!
at his vineyard over three aud peculiar shape
k> ι»·, l'an» *b>i «
he
Λ IV rtland man who has a long réédown?"
pnnlucer
nailed
the
"Who
thing
!s<
one. as an Increase In the amount c j
shoes to tit them, and even then the
^ ! one*half cents for the cost of production -h»M>s hurt me whenever I have them on. angrily called, as he tin illy got in where ord in lu· police court, for drunkenness
"» KS.
young *tov k must tend to au iiuprovt i and
of
the
the stove. Me was attemj t«'d to drown himself tin* other
packing. Three-fourths
meut in our agriculture.
Although my mind is not ijuite as cletr bis hands could grip
lie Is the same
vineyards are for sale at far below what as
the doctors say l»ent over in the most painful manner, d;iy, bi| it whs rescued.
Smith A Machinist,
which
formerly,
I it tu* cost to get them iuto bearing.
THE ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
still it which afforded him but little breath to man w ιο fell over Fort Allen | ark on to
continual
from
MAINS.
comes
worrying,
I'TH PARIS,
We were told of a neighbor who had
know* how mad that the <;r rid Trunk track last yeir—a di·»·
do « ; ο: trouble me much, and I can think spare. Kve y bod y
in gi>od bearing which it
tance r f about fifty feet—and recovered.
-rr
c *era) aiachliMrrv. «team on
i-K<irc*'Ti<>N <»» ν..j \«. ruto \.vt>s t eighty acres
Since makes a man.
Vr
as well as I ever could.
almost
to
m
k
had cost twelve thousand dollars
p··.·! m*th:nenr aa-1 loot».1
"I think," Mrs. Wigglesworth timidly
to change the
reallv
feitures
( ; «nil r,<T claims
'.NAWISti <>K Mlt'l AMI Κ VHHI I >.
!>egan
!!«■» ft"·! Irili· a ia.tr an
my
couple lit11·' <*»it
«>. U.
he
than you
bring to its present condition, which
ν'ηχ an! IhΓτ·Μηχ ma
in my head have gradually died ventured, "that It's heavier
-ν.·»···ί
-,
of th |orditi.irv. The woman savs »h<·
■v;
would be glad to sell for forty-live pains
k!n !.. |.η·»Μ·«. jrun·, j !»
I
inu J iilwr of the Knglish nobility, and
away, until now I do not sutler as used thought."
Mi'v an! ν·ο>·>ι·Ιτ re
ι··
Οι Mime farm* and especially in son e hundn-1.
,
"Oh, yes," growled Mr. M iggles worth, tli kt «! left her home to elope w ith a
to.
filends who come in can not l>ewftlcr J'IvIb* ·Ιοβ« *o or!«r.
»·
:n:ri
are.
Although my informant owns a valua- lieve My
a
•ection. of the country, we have know ii
"vou're
thinker,
you
great
ο n
that I am the same person, so greatIII.I^ ill, with whom .-he is now living
Into line
that stands around
whole orchards <»f young fruit tree* ver v ble fruit ranch just coming
am I altered, and 1 have but little ho|>e You're the woman
then •Ae husband having secured a
that he would be ly
•
stated
he
\el
the
tret
the
a
of
for
aud
bearing.
d
im
d
one
foot
on
things
tg·
thinking up
part
greatly
of th<· physicians being able to do anysitutti η a* hostler on a stock farm,
back to Massachusetts and
poor. I've read about you in the literary The « in su is retined and cultivated.
completely ruined by the gnawing b ν• glad to come
me."
if it were uot ! thing for
business,
milk
the
iuto
and
>und
tli
:
bark
ar
the
Mrs.
v:neer
Surveyor,
of
l'hat
r
go
v-e
and
rabbits
review».
WigglesOi
j
Civil
-Thoughts
In the neightiorhood where
The
speaks Knglish, French, Spanish and
ba»e of the trees. Several method· c f , for his w ife's health.
lives look upon hlsalllktlon a* worth has Thought Of!" I'articul <rl\ delack Roi 171.
fluently.
in favor of 1 Molansky
is
λ great point
And
that
ti
l»ee
have
to
have
their
who
have
mice
for
tm»s
against
and apeak <>f his signed
people
protecting
Marat
« »n e
It certainly has a wonder- something supernatural,
ν k*»t.
California.
of llath cherish· a valuable
A
wi'.h.
All
elsewhere!
done
and
sted
you
>ugg·
expérimente»!
A physician who has thinking
case with awe.
t· the rrtrfc In* mt oM line·
t.
do is to get Mr. (iladstone t<· relic, a (KH'ketbook that was oiice the
•f the « »-<
».·.·>
pMvauti··!.» ι* to cle.i r ful climate for people with weak lung*,
seen Molan-ky aud studied his case thor- want to
< ! an t c>>itc*(k>b leer· «otteit
κ
f;
but people can't live on climate alone,
>
ui.
read one of your book·* and your for- proper y of William Mhite, a IMlgrim
up arouud the fences, removing the rul
wondrous ad- oughly said :
and also father of
I'eregrine
bUhand any material about them thx t And there is no denying its
from which the man Is tune's made. Why don't ye come and father
ailment
"The
flowers and
W hi te, the first child born of Knglish
here?" he yelled.
hold
art'ord a tempting harbor for mice an 1 vantages for raising fruit,
catch
that
case
actual
the
tirst
Is
is to get enough «ufferlng
rabbit·.
For
"Mercy!" ejaculated Mrs. Wiggles- parent' in New England. When IVreMany raise a mound »f eart » w heat ; but the trouble
has tieen heard of in America.
Jl years of age, the
around the base of th* trees and remov r profit to live on.
that such worth. startled from her perch bv the griue IVhlte was
claimed
have
1
« Hhers
To get back to the point of argument : years physicians
couimen I
of her husband's command; .1 genera court gave him a tract of land
it in the spring.
a thing was ini|>osaiblc, and the records j
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acre-.
His
grands-·»
wanted me to help!" contait |i»ji
«a«hi·., tome "f which have N'en place* i I advised young ιη··η, already
of such cases iu England have always ; didn't know you
"What's the reason ye didn't?" return-| cam" t> lîath early in the l;*st century
These are de*igue 1 to »tay here. The country there is been looked
on the market.
a great «leal of
w
ith
upon
work.
men
with
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at
flooded
Middle
to«
land
and
"Think I've got
Hays, and
|k up
As far as tin1 nvords go ed Mr. Wigglesworth.
largely fι»r protection against rabbit- j literally
Haiue.
vuiih I'urio.
lite regular wages for farm hands run incredulity.
back in the family that need* the ni I ιK>i kett>ook lias lieeu handed
but they are not a perfectlv safe rrlianc»
is
no other person in the world I the only
there
as a relic, to
fifteen to eighteen dollars j»er
Twen- breaking? Want me to |>ull my arms out down f y fit·» descendant·
\inong wra»he> used is lime whitewas! ! from
now suffering with the disease.
can j the pr< tent time.
T--th extracted without pain to which a little copperas, say half « month, aud they are obliged to furnish
so far reported, al- to double length, don't ye, so'* you
been
have
cases
ty
i
own bed and l»edding ami do their
on the top shelve*
is probtble that some of these use n*eto feel around
j \ m η who fi-hed for pickerel in Mirpound, and a half ounce of carbolic aci< their
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receiving their though It
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something
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Mi- d was paymaster. He drank not.
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acres, at fifteen or eighteen dollars per
on around them.
Λ |»|*l y t»
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*ee what is
was ruined and who ever heard a good to lift on h parlor stove, prob'ly. Mr.
going
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t TRI E. A.lmr
mouth? And if he should try to hire
tli· «ι that ιΙπ·»η·ι1 porl
lias to «ave her strength for the dance nor diii he chew, «moke or swear; was
ha- '···.(!.
spring overcoat smell so but of course
.■>·.' UmmnrUl M
monev he would certainly call it a "Land tent the moths out at least it would
to-morrow night."
good n; lure itself, and never allowed his ι
or "round hog" a« it i- sometime*called
IVi-t'anU. Mr.
of Promise." for he must promise to pay
\ «...ι.·»,
Mr*. Wiggle*worth called the girl, work u g<-t bt'hiud. He was a practical
l'art». Me.
would rule low in price th«* pre?»·!!
tad been any moths In the winter
ο
While the captain ami most of ;
who came out. wiping her hands on the joker,
eight per cent interest and furnish good but that's absurd vet I can tat
winter. ( i>n»· {uentlv, the fattening
a
the oflit ers were away, a week after we j
around
security. If he should be fortunate should be
th»· pig·. h t- been hurried up a< fast
cup towel.
thousand dol- ml/ine when mother
'•Here!" directed Mr. Wiggles worth, had Ικ·< η paid, Ueed directed th»· men to i
I··. »: 1 th· \ hav< U*^ii ufft-redonth< enough to own rive or six
says I am the sa\
I
can he not buy
his nuarters and receive a
two women take hold of the top | come ι
vou η g housekeeper she ever saw
market a- ». on as ready. The hum lar·*. what an ideal farm
"you
invest
We were astonished; th··
all i
of a few acres there.
month*
take
see?"
instead
to
lower
here,
do
out
the
.»uniu<
snatch
.lulius
I'll
pay.
and
end,
been
sake
s
stop
has
but
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market
pressed
it
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Mr. Γ ray fears I "must find it ditli- ..••ting there looking so exasperating
Whether the hired girl possessed a govern ι li>'ut li id not acquired a habit of
could handle at thi- early season, and
ii » ! cult to pick out this ye ir the 'prosperous
But there was Heed's
and refusing to s|>e*k and tell me if you strength hitherto undreamed of, or tie- paying In advance.
addition a much larger number than
SOUTH PARIS.
alivi
and contented farmer" at the present know which 1 don t believe
do how earlier efforts had disengaged the cum* written direction to come and get an·1
h before h«- been carried
any
you
around
'hi' time in Maine,} with potatoes telling at I am
*Uti-t <·η II .1 Htrrvt, 111
for llrighton market. Through
pcring kindlings and other impedimenta other η: onth's pay. We gathered
going U> »»*ke ,aU l"1 *,
, tW
and other crops
χ of a (wl two «WJ
«, I,is wi(e whistled for brakes at th« from about the stove leg*, it remain* a the urn oth-faced, happy-hearted young
d uble drift * larg·· portion of the |H>rl twent\ cents per bushel,
to each
l»a«» iu«-n
t< as ruinously low." That is proof posi- ,„ck
:;*· η» m*
«s i
fact that the very tlrst boost sent the payma< ter, w hen he handed out
er,».m*. Mr. -'«olu.
crop of the *tate ha* already gone
nor can he
an·!
_-»· h.-u·*. hrn
whole procession careering
rockily of us aj many dollars as we were entitled
I'he 1 iter -up; ly for the trad< tive that he isu't a Granger,
ftwered· "Bv transposing the letters.
in irk··!.
ant I be
\ trm ,i| i·.»· tr»<
had all his evening chores across the shed floor, the stove surging to for t lirty or thirty-one days of serv-j
anjuainted with his fellow towns\nd
will thu·· lie comparatively light,
Mcdollars."
·■
niter tixl Norway
man, our worthy State Secretary
done up before she put In another and toppling and Mr. Wigglesworth'e Ice, but they were confederate
wiii also be offered in light wrights
attend almost any of
I'
,··** In rlr>l ila·* rrj»a!r
mark.
vertebr:»· sending forth a creaking noise
IIenc· the state trade may survly c««en Keen. If he could
punctuation
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our Turner Grange meetings.
that was ominous.
ou a *canty «upply tor the
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It matter» not that coru i
and spring.
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and contented farmers.
average citizen, It le to obe> the law
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his bent position would admit. "What
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IT IS A WATER CLOCK
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Hay- Though Nlmple In Construction, It
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Important l*»rt In Mifl|>tlon.
Keeper.

The Old

Tho tidal station at Fort Hamilton
Not unly doos
a double doty.
it secure a record of tho rise and fall of
every tide for the United States coast
and getxletic survey, but it also points
out to the pilots and navigators of in-

performs

going uud outgoiug vessels the exact
condition of the water at all hour* of
This is doue by means of a
the day.
tidal iudioator, or what might morn
l*· called a water clock. Water
clocks are not, by any means, attached
to all tidal stations, and this is the only
one in this part of the country.
The station itself, a substantial looking structure not much larger than a
good sized closet, is on the end of the

properly

government pier at the upper end of the
fort. The clock, a half circular affair,
«prends itself on tho top like a fan. The
tigures on it are visible nearly twothirds of the way across tho
with the naked eye, while a

powerful

While
away.
familiar with
any one can be there aro
the clock proves to bo al-

glass reveals them miles
pilots and seamen are as
tho tides ils
times when

Narrows

most invaluable to thorn. A strung wind
will very often cause the tido to bo extra low or extra high. Such conditions,

course, knock out all estimates and
tide tables, but not tho clock. No matter how hard the wind blows, or what
the prevailing eletneuts may be, the arrows which are the hands of thisstrango
clock point out the state of tho tido

of

1· Hftrtli of

ALL RIGHT BUT THE NAME.
ΡιμίμΙΙ'· Uu|li»bte Ci>
prrltnra Ια Kentucky.

CIivIn SU>w»rt

To ilhutratn how uaturully some
Kentuckians seize <m opportunity to
make a spreh, I r««jall an incident that
happened in tho legislature in ItthO,
when Mr. Charles Stewart Paruell wan
invito*! by the puerai assembly tu visit
Frankfort. A member was selects! Lv
the geiieral assembly to proeent him to
house and senate, and it wan distinctly announced by the committee in
the

char#·» that no other speech would bo
allowed in joint meeting. The ipeaker
a worthy, ambitions man,
in the chair. As Mr. Puruoil, leaning on the arm of Governor Luke P.
Blackburn, enterai tho door of tho hall,
our epok· Milan met them, and, turning
was

ipeaker and tho largo and distinguished assembly, formally presented
Mr. Paruell, stating hie official position,
tho praiseworthy motive that brought
him to America and his plans for the
relicf of Ireland, then a ill icted by fa m
Our sympathy for him and his
ino.
country was expressed in earnest aud
glowing terms.
After speaking five minutes the
Rpokesman, according to instructions,
escorted him to the speaker'β desk, it
having been agre«-d that Mr. Paruell
should at unco address the assembly;
to tho

but beforo ho could open his mouth the
"

in Ireland than

very good company, between
ton and iinizot, t>r.cli painted

Washingby you.

Where and how did yon copy your Wash-

ington.'"

Healy replied

Air.

that he had

copied

during the sittings Washington had cou·
versed with the young prince*.
"And now,"added the king, "Iwant

you to make

portrait.

mo

a

"

o*;py of that very

difficulty

The great

to know

wan

where to find it, but in a week's time
the kin κ ih' tight he bad his information.
"Mr. Healy," he exclaimed, "wo aro
dished! The portrait is in Russia, and
under pre-^nt eircunmtaucf s I can ask

nothing of the Runian government.
What

are we tu

do?

I must bave my

Washington ! I have set my heart on it!"
Mr. Healy prop îM-d copying the full

length i" rtrait hanging inFaneuil hall,
in Boston.
"No, no!" said the king. "Tliat is in
his military uniform, and I want bun
as president of the United State», in his
blaek velvet suit. Will you start for
America and do your best ? I leave the
whole affair in your bands. Von might

speaker unexpectedly rushed into a
speech, raying: Ladies and gentlemen.
I have tho honor to present Mr. Cornell. (To set tho gentleman right Mr.
Parnell whispered his name, and the
speaker, correcting himself, proceeded):
He is a distinguished member of the
English parliament, and no naine is
beloved

met the artist and said to him:
"Mr. Healy, I understand that I wan
«<•11 hist evening at your minister's in

it frrru an eu κ raving of Stuart "β Washington, as the original had not been
within hiK rruch. Tho kin»; then said
that while he and bin brothers were in
the United Stat«w they had seen Stuart
at work on this great portrait, and that

of tho bouse,

morn

Fou rait.

»

Heuly, tho American artii»t,
Waa in Franco, bo painted a portrait of
t»<juiH Philippe. It became the property
rif the American minister, General Com,
and βουή after its completion the king
When

copy the portrait which Mrs. Madison
cut from its fram·· in Is 14, when the
"
English burned thocity of W i-»hingt< u.
So the irtist «et -ail for America,

that of

Mr. Cornell. (Again Mr. Paniell whispered tho right name, and again the
correcting tho mistake, prowith the same regularity and precision speaker,
and, once there, tbo president, John
I am sure you will recall this
ceeded):
with which a well kept watch tells the
Tyler, allowed him to paint iutho room
in after years with delight, and
The sole duty of one arrow is to day
where this j rtrait, a rather f<eble imitime.

tell which way tho tide is running.
This is iu the lower part of the coûter,

sjsit where an open face
held. When tho arrow is
pointing up the tide is running iu, and
when the tide is ruuuing out, the arrow's |M)iut is reversed. Tho duty of the
upper arrow is to tell how many feet of

or on

the

water

exact

Is·

would

above mean low tido there are in

bay." The tigures are placed as on
an ordinary clock, except that they form
only a half circle. Zero represents moan
low water, and tho number* run as high
the

that a favorable report of your courtesy
will bo carried back to Eriu and to
England by our distinguished guest. In
our homes his coming has been discussed with sympathy, day and night, until
now every man, woman and child 111
tho land has learned to resort, to r<·vero and to love the name of < orn> ll.
—"Fou on the titump," by Edward J

McDermott,

in

finish his copy from it.
panion.

Century.

rrow.

The poisnned arrow is » subject which
There are marks to indicate the wants considerable clearing up. Unquesus
half feet.
tionably if tin- venom of the rattlesnake
This clock needs no winding. It could bo had, and an arrowhead wore
works automatically and is as simple as ! smeared with the venom, the effects of |
liohiud a wound received by μνΊι an arrow
pt*»ible in its construction.
tho clock, and not visible, is a l.ugo would Iw dangerous. It is the permawheel attached to which 1» tho indicat- ucncy of the toxic effect of crotaline
ing arrow. Oue end of a stout string is which may I*· questioned. It may I*·
fastened partly around this whevl and to read that savages having arrow su call
ed fx>i>· uous are very careful with them,
tho other end is fastened a small, copThe I
per, airtight float, which rests <·:ι the keeping them iu peculiar quivers.
water. As tho water rises tho wheel re- admixtures which Mvao··# καρρο»» add [
volves, so that tho arrow works over to to the deadly effects of the poison, such
the higher numbers, and when the tide as ppidew, would amount to nothing at.
is falling the reverse happens. This j all
Unquestionably the Apaches used
since Dr. \V. J. HoffoopjHT float is well guarded, and no poisoned arrow·,
matter how rough tho water is it rests man writes that in 1 b71 arrows obtained from Apache Indians "showed tint
as Miugly as ρ ssiblo in a sort of cell it
occupies. The cell is like u sunken box presence of blood corpuscles, with a
set in the water which is protect»*! by crystalline substance, apparently identiauother similar but larger box. There cal with vi peri ne (Bonaparte) or cr< taline, (S. W. Mitchell), the active prinare small holes near tho bottom to 1er
the water 111.
cipled crotalus venom."
Hit* record.- of the tides arn preserved
Captain John G. Bourke, treating the ]
f·ir luture rtfenucvuid ure also u>ed in
A station
in advance.

computing tide*

is not a permanent f.satuie, a few p ars
Ικ'ίιιχ long enough fur the· survey to find
out tbo accurate condition uf the water
for uny locality, and iu thin way tliu

record* i*'rpetuato themselves aud could
«milice, at auy rate, for many decad»*.
Til in station at Fort Hamilton wan established to take tin* place of the ono
formerly at Sandy Hook. Two instruments are used in preserving the record
made by the water clock, and these are
also automatic in their workings. Each
has a distinct float iu a separate cell,
and each regulates a lead ]>encil fastened in such a position that it rests on a
moving roll uf paper. The pencil moves
to either side, being regulated by the
The roll of paper, which id til)
water.
feet long, and lasts one mouth, is slowly unwound from oue roll to the other
at the rate of about an inch or so au
This is done by clockwork. Anhour.
other clock is so regulated that at every

is touched aud the pencil
to make an extra heavy
pressed
mark. Not until the 80 days are up can
these sheets be taken off aud the records
made up in proper form. In the meanhour a

of Apache poisoned arrows,
writes: "I do not believe in tlie virulence, or rather in the permanence of the
virulence, of the poison uiado from the
putrid liver of deer into which an en-

subject

raged rattlesnake had injected

perceive

poisoning,

a

made it

poiut

|

eu

The question of blood

not

uncommon

cause

<

f

death, might have often arisen from an
arrow wound, especially if the bowman
a

uot

to

cleansu tho ar-

rowhead after a first wound had been inflicted by the same arrow. According to
Giralamo Benz· ni, as translated by < 'ap
tain Bourke, Beuz ni has left some d>
tails of how the natives of South America manufactured their poison. "They
compelled an old woman to prepare this
deadly mixture, and if it did not liaif
kill the old woman she was nearly beaten
to death. "--New York Times.

piu

so

that any extra harm had Is
"

|

its venom.

At lea.it I can say that I have seeu men
and animals struck by darts alleged to
have been mj poisoned, but could not
done thereby.

What I·

as

·

—

Youth's Com-

LAST SLAVE AUCTION.

PultuDtd A

Τ1ι«

of Stuart, bad be· η bung. Later,
h»· passed through London, he
learned by chance that the portrait
which Louis Philippe bad believed to
be in Russia was really in London itself. and that be might I*· allowed to
tation

win η

I'ariHly

W*» at

It

Skv^mi kti

*

Year

and

»

11*11

Ikfure tli* War.

Tho last great elave auction held in

thin country occurred

just

a

year and

a

half before tin* war—iu <Jet·»b* r, 18.>9
The
—at tin* race track in Savannah.
slaves were tho property of Pierce Butler, a picturesque ami prominent figure

«lay in Philadelphia society,
txlay only remembered as having been the husband of Fanny Kemble,

that
who is
at

read -rand author. Hm famM- .i.m\ but I»·· inherited a
firtuno in lauds and «lave* from his
grandfather. Major Fierce Butler of
South Carolina, ou condition that he
should take the latter'· name.
Butler's Inveterate passion for (rambling u t him iuto financial difficulties.
It is «aid tl.at he lost |3ti,000 ou a single hand—four dene·· agaiust four
kings held by his opponent.
Finally, to m»*et his louse·, Butler
Τ1»«·γο
was fon*d to tell his elaves.
of them in alL The i^ale took
were
two days aud netted #103,800. Butler
th< a.-tr·

ily

-s,

naui·; was

1 time to sell. A y< ar
had chosen a g
later his negn-e· would not have been
But th·' sal·*
worth a dollar a head.
would have I· u more profitable had it
uot Ins u announced as one of the conditions that no division of families

would Is·

permitted. Hen··»1,

in order

to

good slave, buyers often had
to tak·· with th iu infirm or aged relaOut of this limitation grew a
tives.
memorable tragedy. Tom Pat»·, a well
known Virksburg trader, bought at the
<ale a man, his two sisters and his wife,
with the guarantee that they should
uot be separated.
Disregarding this,
Pate hold the si*ters, one to Put Sorners,
a brotlu r trader, and the other t·· a r< -ident f St. Louis. What legal rights a
n»-gro had in the south were well protect**!. Homers was told of the guarantee, and ho pent th»· girl back to Pate
and demanded his money. A quarrel
was tlio result, and Somen was shot
dead. Ten days later his nephew killed
Pate, and died fr ^ui wound· received.
a

secure

The feud was

up until every male

kept

bearing the name < f Pate was wiped
out, and then the war liberated the sisters.—New York Herald.

The essential conditions of parody are
commonly understood to be brevity and
It must also closely follow it*
wit.
and that original must be fairTalf of tli« l'lua.
time the keeper keeps & watch ou the original,
familiar. That it must discover ocIn the manager's office in large wholeinstruments to see that they are run- ly
cult resemblances iu things apparently sale houses there uearly always hangs a
ning regularly and at the rise and fall of
unlike; that it must depend for its suc- map of territory surrounding Chicago
every tiifl· takes uotes to help him out at
cess upon contrast and surprise ; that it
which is stuck full of pins with red,
tiie eud of the mouth.
must be able to leap lightly over that
blue, green or yellow glass heads. At
James U. Spaulding is the keeper of
little chasm which separates the ridicu- first
glance then.· seems to be little
tho Fort Hamilton statiou. For a quarlous from the sublime; that there must method in the madness with which the
ter of a century he has been doing this
be iu it what Dr. Johnson calls a diskind of work. Ho had charge of tho Mapius are placed, but to the merchant
is but to say that it.·, autions at Penobscot bay, Maine, at the oordia ccucors,
they are eloqueut and tell exactly tho
thor must bo a wit. A witty distortion sort of
goods or quantity sold iu a cermouth of the Savannah river, and also
or displacement of ideas or words contain territory. In laying out route· for
at Sandy Hook. To make up the reports
stitutes the commou merit of parody iu salesmen instruct!·»· are i.«su«*d accordfrom the sheets require* tho most careverso or prose.
ful figuring, the water beiug gauged to
ing to the tale told by the pins, and
"The Epistolas Ubscurorum Yiro- when a certain section remain· sparsely
the hundredth part of a foot.—Brooklyn
"Jorum," "Dun (Quixote," Fielding's
settled with the pins apian of campaign
Ea"le.
seph Andrews," in which that pious is laid out and the drummers are seut
A BROTHERLY FEUD.
footman is modeled on the insufferably in to
capture it. Circulars, poster·, local
of Richardson; advorti.sments ami
tedious "Pamela"
llarevery sort of comWife
a
Out
Over
Kullin
They Uail
by D. mercial gun is turned on the territory
Thackeray's "Codlingsby,
ffain Caite ami Meant Murder.
Shrewsberry, Esq., and his "George do until it capitulates. So general is the
"Tho queerest feud I ever heard of,"
Barnwell," by Sir E. L. B. L.. Bjit. ; u>e of these pins iu wholesale house·
well
kuown
tho
said M. C. Allen,
Bret Harm's "Condense·! Novels," B»r
that a firm makes a busin· «s of supplyI
encountered
tiiat
sportsman, "is ou»*
uaud's "Strapmore" aud "The New
fixtures.—
while hunting in southern Humboldt Saudford ami Mertou"—all these are as ing them. with other office
Tribune.
county. I noticed our guide carried a undoubtedly parodies as tho parodies of Chicago
repeatiug rifle, a big revolver and a shivalry in the Hicciurdetto" of Forti
An Indian'· Speech.
knife half as long as his leg. He proand the "Seccbia Rap)ta" of Tasthe ui<st remarkable ejieAch
gerri
Probably
caution
aud
the
ceeded with
greatest
<kjui ; of aucient mythology in tho
a Fourth of
"

I
to be ou guard coutiuually.
knew there were uo hostile Indians in
that country, and my curiosity was
aroused. Fiually I asked him what the
trou bio was.
"
Oh, I yoost look out for Borne fellow, he replied in his Swedish dialect.
"
'What's the trouble, anyway?' I in-

appeared

"Scherno degli Dei"af Bracciolini ; of
heathen and Christian gods alike in the
"Guerredee Dieux"of Parny ;of Virgil's
i£neid in Holberg's "Pierre Pors" and
Langeudyke s Eneas iu zyu Zondag!·
Pak;" of Milton iu "Tlie Splendid
Shilling" of Philips, which said Steele,
without perhaps the necessary knowlquired.
to support his averment, is the
edge
Oh, uuttiu much, àlaybo a pig "finest burlesque iu auy language,"
ο pretty close
mau mit a goon watch
and of mauy other poets in the "Reject
too.
ed Addresses," which, said Jeffrey,
'Who is he?'
with more exact judgment, "indicate
I
Oh, ho is my brudder. Las' time
I do not know where to
"

"

"

"

fix him plenty, you bet. Ho come back
now, und maybo.be fix ma'
"inquiry developed the fact that the
brothers had settled in Humboldt some
years ago, and our guide, vho was murried, had left a pretty sister-in-law in
Sweden. The brothers talked the matter
over, and finally agreed that tho married one should send for tho girl, and
when she reached this country ho would
give hie old wifo to hie brother and Mke
his sister-in-law.
"Tho girl arrived in due time, bat
she was so much prettier than the unmarried brother had expected that he
was loath to accept bis brother's cast off
wife. Finally he married the girl, and
then refused to compromise the breach
of contract by paying what his brother
had expended iu getting her to thU
coast.
A quarrel followed, and the
guide piuked his brother iu the shoulder with α rifle ball and landed him in
the hospital for three months. The other vowed vengeance, and they do little
now but watch the mountain trails,
fully prepared to renew hostilities at «
seoond's notice. "—San Francisco Post.

talent to which
look for a parallel."—Quarterly Review.
Another I'M.

The late Frank Bucklaud, the

English

naturalist, was once walking near Tenby, and met a boy carrying a basket of
poisonous fungi. In reply to a question,
the boy said they were for his owu and
bis gi andmother's supper. Buckland told
kim that whoever ate them would be
likely to die, and advised him to throw
them away. "No," said the boy, "I.|
won't do that. I can sell them at the
hoteL

"

which

was

made

on

July

full
blooded Indian, Matthew P. Seattle,
graudnephew of tho old chief for whom
the city w.is named, t«- k the stand. He
began, "Friends, Americans, Countrymen—Friends because your people have'
raised my race from degradation, darkness and oblivion ;
Americans, because
you possess tho land which is truly
American; couatrymen, because you inwas

in

Seattle, Wash., where

a

habit the same land that my race onoe

occupied.

"

It is prohibly to the too frequent use
of tho hot bath that tho debilitated constitutions of the Qreek women are to be
ascribed, Rays an English writer, and
this aba.se, added to their natural indolence. teud· to shorten their live·.
A world without a Sabbath would be
like C. man without a smile, like a summer

without flower* and like

stead without a

a

home-

gardeu.—Beecher.

Iu Egypt the native· believe that
crocodiles cry and moan like men in
distress in order to attract und make a
prey of the unwary.

THE OXFORD BEABS.

KSTABLISIIED Isa.

ItraelJor-

I jut Sabbath evening Rev.
Albion Cuahman, Vane Bearee, H. K.
sermon
Stearns and Frank Pike have gone to dan preached a very ^emtlng
©xford
She
the lakes hunting.
THE OOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
She has a
lââintD Π ESDAYSMr*. Moody is not as well.
are not fitted for wh.t th. .«·
broken ankle t* well as hip. and U now
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Her
having trouble with her throat.
1893.
W.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. DEC. 3,
son. Prof. J. F. Moody, Is now with her.
lie». C. K. Harden Is In the place to
PARIS HILL.
"
Thanksgiving with his family, ^
Irvaihlti* ertry Sub spend
Γ Τ IT.
ATWOODA kohbes, Klnrt KapUot Chun h Vlnrnl
Mr. I>Unn, himself
In their new
at I.' M. SaMvilh sud help about settling
•Ut at 11 A. M. SuikUt
κ graduate of a Kceley Institute, *H"!
KwbIbk Swk* aI Τ wr. M. I'rayer Meetlaft home.
F.dltnr« ·μ·Ι Pr«prt«t*r·.
Miss Grace Bumpus finished her school In behalf <»f this treatment, and
Thanwlay Iftfnlng at 7 «MP.·.
A. B. Foaaea.
K(ukok M. Atwoou.
Sun.lay School every in Poland
InlversaiWt Churv h
Wednesday, and eame home the great blessing ^>r* 'v.tM
at 11 A. ».

jPcmoccat,

PRIzf

ADVERTISEMENT CONTEST.
Bottle of
loads o( Christmas tree·
Λ ρ hi re advertisement conteet contain·
wore shipped from Buckficld to Phlla- I ng
several unique features la now on.
< Jeorge I*. Howell A Co. offer «n extenddelpbla last week.
Sunday, 24th alt., being by the Inter- < :d series of prize· for advertisements of
national Sunday School Lesson Com· ι heir Weekly magazine, Printers' Ink,
mission designated as Temperance Ml· 'The l.ittle Schoolmaster In the art of
The offer includes a
day, a special temperance meeting was
held at the Baptist church Sunday even- v«ek'» prize for the beet advertisement
ing with a good attendance. Miss Κ. K. lubinstcd up to time of going to press is
to relieve all
Fiel was preaent and sang and gave a talk such week, mid a prize for hest of all Ht
or bladder troublée.
on putting on the whole armor, and hav- ι .he enH of the contest, which will cover
ing done all, to stand ; Kev. U.K. Law- iin»tepu weeks.
SOLD UT
Thellast number of Printers' Ink gives
rence, Capt. C. II. Prince, H. D. Irish, J
m extended review of the competition
hnmmUv
P. Packard and others following.
•tnwi^l uik»u poor sufPerlng humanity.
F. A. SHURTLEFF, So. Pari·.
C. II. Prince and wife spent Thanks- tip to Lhe close of tho nineteenth week,
Some of the Incidents drawn from his
own observation and experience we
giving with their children at Watervllle. it wlHcb time 518 advertisements had
Geo. M. Atwood and family were in t>een Entered. Of the sixteen weekly
very touch'.ng, and should serve as a tertown Wednesday; and Thursday par- prizes ten were divided among as many
rible warning to the young.
Bert Bryant, Kdwln (,ehrlng aod M <s took of a twenty pound turkey with the jomp* titors, one ad writer won two, and
Jessie Turner are guests at l>r. Geh
family of lion. Geo. D. Bisbee at Hum- ι Ms ne man, Mr. Chaa. J. ZUigg of
F«rmi îgton. enjoys the pre-eminence of
ford Palls.
concentrated prepie a
lie wis Irish, one of the twin sons of liavinj: hU advertising efforts selected
evening a union «ervioe
to
the
for
is
Inbest
as
the
and
d
ifferent
times
(our
aration
Horace
,l
A.
Irish, got quite seriously
held In the Vulversachape
were
a
number were present, and a very inter jured in leading a young horse to the r»»t«pei tive weeks in which they
caused
cure
any
subml ted. Mr. Zingg certainly writes
<*titiir service was the result, show g village Wednesday.
a
Is
admitted
Warren
English,"
J.
Klmer
cold.
are
'stral
partfht-from-the-shoulder
custom* of our forefathers
!
selection
not wholly disregarded In the good old ner with his father In the harness busi- m is e rldenced by the following
be
will
new
firm
ne of his prize ads :
of
the
ness.
The
from
state of Maine.
style
th
A. F. Warren A Son, successors to F. A.
I'rlnl τ*' Ink irKo* you a corn·» I hlea how to |
There was a family reunion at t.\
Impruv »-lvcrtlntn»r mctho l·, keep* you In to«rh
home of Mr..1.1\ Purington lhanksglv- Warren & Son.
with w lat hu»lne·»» turn «I·»—«lui, wh.it I" more
Dr. A. W. Ilobart of Boston spent
Four generations were g&thing Day.
lin|nirtj nt, how they are doing It.
son
at
of
and
wife
with
his
It a<l ,-ocate* the fundamental prln« 'ι·
ered around the dinner table.
Thanksgiving
I
life, A.o»'»fy, /trr*rr*rnn'-r, mrt*<«/<
Two of our young people, Fred Mer the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton l>u«lnc«
w
rite
to
teriM),
logical—
rrint T»' Ink tearM·
Gardner.
rill and Bertha Wiley, had a narrowmm
mlfclii from the «houliler—KnglWi
Ex-Bank Examiner C. H. Whlttcn and
K\|m· lenc·*! hu<lne»» men awe pi It a< un au
cape from drowning, while out skating
>n any inbjMi It handles.
Uiortly
wife of Augusta spent Thanksgiving
It ht ps on the right road to nucceee—helped
Co. are tilling a with hi* mother, Mrs. J. W. Whltten.
ijtlier#- ran help you.
Carrol II. Kicker, son of II. C. Hlcker,
So m. η know» all—Printer·' Ink doesn't— but
who ar
who h*s l»een a resident of Suit I<ake It Ik the centre of «> many bright mind*
for you ao amount o( uwfnl »ugge»
That no willed Imaginary country
home ruinula β never
ft very interesting Illustrated lecture In City, Utah, for six years, returned
(Ion* y< u
thought of.
where e\-ervthlnjç was perfect 1«
It w<> il<l Ins prudent to euhxrll^ N<»W at fi
the Μ. Κ church? Mr. French has been Wednesday. 27th ult., somewhat out of
of year* you choose to
only f"|UHlleil In perfection by the
health, hut it is hoped only temporarily. l»er yea for any nuinl>er
a traveler and explorer In Alaska, and l.
for after Dei·. Slxt. In, Klv* iKdlars will
Dr..I.C. Caldwell has many warm prepay, n*l t«>
Ha m pic
able to hold his audience almost spellone year.
for
1* nvju
prepay
bethel.

HEBRON.

Two solid

BUCKFIELD.

car

DR. WORTZEL'S

KfiyST«SfiJïES»
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'°Ϊ^»Γηγ.
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Suotlajr

Thursday of this week.
D. P. Bailey, Esq., of Everett, Mass.,
is visiting his sister. Miss Ilattie Bailey.

Mr. and Mr*. S. C. Heald were at
Paris a day or two last week, and attended the closing entertainment of
Pari-* lliil Academy, in which their
daughter, Mis* Amy Heald, took part.
The regular quarterly meeting of the
Koom Association occurs next

vivant.
TKIUU:—a ν ear if pal·! strict! ν tn
Otherwise $.' i« a year. Sin*W copte» 4 cent».
are
AumriSKMKXT» —A!l le*a! a-îvertlsemenu
η three consecutive la»*rtii>n» for #1.30 |>«r
contract*
column.
Special
ta ifn*th of
œa»te with local. transient aa-l yearly diverti»

β
er*.

Rev. S. D. Richardson and A. M.
Richardson and family spent ThanksC.
giving at II. A. Cushtnan'e.

KEZAR FALLS.
It is absolutely
Mr. John Bushbie died November-4th.
Saturday evening.
SUIULK CONKS.
that there should be a quorum Hi« remains were carried to Vassal bo ro
four ceats essary
Mn*te Copte» of the Democrat are of
at this meeting, and that means tor burial.
by
present
on
price
malle·!
receipt
be
each. They will
of patron* nine members of the association.
J. A. Llbby has assigtied his stock in
Uk publisher· or for the cwithIww
been placed on
M. At wood aud family spent | trade to Sew'all Hobsou of Conway and
•ls<M copte· of of each Ueue have
George
«ale at the foliowln* placée In the County
Thanksgiving with Hon. lieorge 1>. George K. Davis of Kezar Falls.
>turte*ant'» Drug Store.
South l'art-,
Bis bee and family at Kumford Falls.
>hurtW(Tii Dru* Mora.
Tramps are considered very thick In
Soyee' Drug store.
Norway.
Kverett lVrktns. who has a situation this section of the county.
Alfrvl Cole, l'o»tnja.*ter.
Huckflekt,
F. A. Koj, Esq., Is in a happy mood
in Rockvllle, Conn., was at home for
A. F. LewU, Insurance ο Ace

Heading

nec-

|

ITryeburn,

Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Mallett and children,

COMING EVENTS.
:{
«>sforl l'oinona t» range. South fart».
Κ
J. Kant Ox font I.oc.c Γηϊοη, > Γ S. t.
11er Un Falls
A-»ociation
meeting,
l"r· ι», »ute Darning

V-rwray.
:i.-Ku«n»' ImMMi, Km· Hebron.
»uu
17-19,—Annual meeting Maine
«.■rainer, Kangiir.
η
k

"»un UT

»«

grandmother,

helped

Thanksgiving

cook

a

almost '.H

goose for their

dinner.
The town of Porter's town farm is
about to have au increase of children,
5 and s.
ages

Westbrook Seminary.
Miss Nellie Whitman brought in a
EAST WATERFORD.
bouquet of about a dozen dandelion
Miss Sylvia t hadbourue is visiting at
blossom* Friday.
<^uite spring-like for
kilbourne's in
her uncle'». William
Thanksgiving week.
Advertised letter* In l*aris post ottlce: Chelmsford, Mass.

Dec.
Dec.

\ n-.t. ..I !..
ferrare, W ··-: M ι·.

because his

and years old,

Mariuo, of Boston, were at Mr. Hubbard's for Thanksgiving.
Robert H. Jackson is at home from

IHs
IH»

1
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just

t

Every

LONG REACH

guaranteed

RICHARDSON & KENNEYS,

Dr. Han's Cut Balsa·

mThursday

highly

waj

g

Oiatfhe

cough

guaranteed

by

ÉÉ

ATLANTIC

*Krid'.y

RANGE

exception

Once

again

Sin.lUnd'

|M|i

,!?£*

is here.

^T^dM^rhnrles

Jewelry store !

WM. C. LEAVITT, AGT.,

SOUTH PARIS.

expected

J

taker*

Grapes,

Table

^^î'^ta^i^hopningfor

w^;
tjolebroox
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BARGAIN
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HEADQUARTERS

play"

and

objective
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These Garments

Special $10.00 Overcoat,

|

|

fj

Sample

|
Spruce
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PFÏÏNTERS'

CARPETS!
For

weeks

shall continue

Best Extra Super 2
f7 l-2c. per yd.

A

NEWRY."

Bide
(].

CHEAP!

for

FALL & WINTER GOODS
AT

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE !
Ladies and Gentlemen looking foi Fall and
Winter Goods should he sure and call at our
store for we carry a complete line of the best
footwear to be found in the country.

Our line of Ladies' warm goods for
winter are the best there is in the market.
Gents' should see our water proof shoes, they
Don't buy until you
are actually water proof.
have seen our stock of fall and winter ^oods.

Juetthe

things

Huge.

Hassocks, Smyrna Rugs, Brush
fyfate, Oil Cloths, Carpet Lin-

ings, Matting, Carpet Sweepers.

ill have full charge of the
mill. The plans are to cut 2.000,000 feet of
or as
spruce and pine lumber per year,

they can rind a market for.
The mill will be Î0 χ 100 feet and will
manufacture all kinds of long and short
lumber. The lumber will be brought to
much more .is

the mill upon the cars from Blanchard it

Twitchells land in

Byron.

Bee Washer, tor twelve years and
cannot say too much in praise of it.
Would not exchange it for any washer 1
ever saw, and would cheerfully recommend it to any who are in need of something to make their work easier.
Yours truly,
J. M. Gallison.
Mas. S. A. Preble.

Busy

The Abbott boys hive got the lumber
in the mill yard all sawed out.
Sammy Thurston Is working for
Jason Hall.
Mrs. Clara Fuller and her two daughters, Nettie and Mary, also C. H. Adtms
and wile, parsed Thanksgiving Day with
their parents, Mr. ana Mrs. W. M.
AdMM.

number of

help.
Mrs.

our

people

have been there

a*

l*hu'be Pike had quite a serious
illness last week and is still qaite feeble.
Mrs. Mary Chute, the oldest person in
this section, passed her 91st birthday the
24th of this month. She Is nearly blind
yet her general health is remarkably
good (or that age.

The battleship Maine (she is a secondclass battleship, it seems, and not a
cruiser) received the state's christening
gift with dne formality last Tuesday, at
The presentation was made
Portland.
by Governor Cleaves, and the address of
by Gapt. Crowninshleld of

acceptance

ΝJ

Dayton

Bolster & Co.,

loMMran Ory fer NtehW· Oteterla-

repairer connected

We have a first-class
with our store.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORK,
F. W. FAI \(

F, Clerk.

Next Door to Natioiial I3au1i.

Norway, Mo.

One Dozon

Cabinet Pictures
FREE.
For the Holiday Season I will make free <>ne
Cabinet Pictures f<»r a»\ οη<·
Do/en of my
(ettiog up η club of six ; also give each member of
he clul> one do/.eu $.1.00 cabinet* for $.* .V).

Call and

*ecnre

Special

club rate*.

/
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Announcement !

For the next 30 Days I offer at
cost a Stock of Goods,
comprising

s

Ladies' Bonnets, Ilats and Caps, trimmings in Ribbon,
Laces and Feathers. Also latest styles in plumes, woretrde
and yarns, every variety and color.
White Embroideries. Also stamped goods for silk and
outline work.

Infants'Caps, Bonnets, Iloods and Knitted Sacqucs.
Ladies' and Infants' Hose, woolen and fleece lined.
Special attention is called to my line of Ladies' Underwear in a fine grade of long cloth:
Nightdresses, Drawer^
and Corset Covers, made u|K>n honor.
All orders for Hats and Bonnets
promptly filled by a competent Milliner,
Electric

care

pass the door.

Mrs. J". R. Bennett,

tOlTH

PARIS,

rtAIVi:

vvMi>ÎT«mTaKrftTg^yi'TfT^i^?T^T«ifcT»Tff'T?irTir iibûi- ri «i

WORMS IN CHILDREN.

Hundred* of children have worm·, but their parente doctor
nearly everything el»?.

WE

of Extra Brussels Remnants,
1-2 yds.) and Fringe to match.

color.

Boot, Shoe and Clothing House,
South Paris, Maine.

sell

ply Carpets

wool, black,
length and fast

for

J. F. Plummer,

Printers' Ink

j

»l

all

cut full

Successful

(

unsurpassed
Durability.

are

Warmth and

pathway

Favors Freely Fan. *·

λ<«

FOR

Non-irritating.

Fleece Lined.

Dr. S. Richards,

ONLY

j.ri,.-4

Health Underwear !

JlllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIII

pleasantness

vih.it In*

WRIGHT'S

positive

This

South Paris, Μαγνε.

w

line of eatable* we have got, and at

CHA8. F. RIDLON,

OPHTHALMOMETER !

John Pierce

Lumber Co.,

&c.

Θ8 Main 8treet. Opposite Poet Office, Norway, Maine.
Por a short titne longer we will sell the best quality i ply extra *uper ill
Carpet for 50c. |>er yard.

ili"

I

Dinner !

The Best Grades of Tea, Coffee and Cocoa.

Call and see what
sell you.

MUSICAL
GOODS:

thj

applying

Nuts,

we can

SEASONABLE

^T"krm

fur the

We have got the bent assortment of < holeo
iirocerles we have ever h«d.

peacefully

lis

j

making preparations

Raisins, for pies and puddings, 5c., 7e. and 10c. a pound.
Fancy Table Kainins, Figs, Dates, Citron, Currants, Jellie*,
•lams, Pickles, Ketchup, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Malaga

ROYAL, GRAND, OR
IDEAL ATLANTIC.

Pita's

color'

the time for

Maine.

-

Thanksgiving

IF YOU WANT
A PERFECT RANGE

Irgymcn

Dealers of

OXFORD COUNTY.

•outb. Parle,

_

dYioQld

Leading Hardware

The

>

1&The SSS^Tucker

SKATES !

Prices from 40 cents up.

kidney

Zebulon Abbott Is moving into his
new house at Harrison village.
I
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friends in town, and he had a warm din- copy fo the a*klng. wrltiSott'to
I
Edgar S. Keen U working in the Xor:
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HAMLIN & BICKNELL

NORWAY GROCERS,
Ire selling one pound of Coffee and a nice quart Milk Can
or 26c.—4 ozs. Lemon Extract, the best, for 25c.—The best
ffew Dates, 5c. a pound.—Λ fine Maple Syrup, $1 a can.
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HAMLIN & BICKNELL.
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at
txtn completed
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»>n a bike the other
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line as now operated to South Paris thus
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put
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corals, and red sea beans,
all that I
willing, I will say to one and
to
will pick up and mail a pretty variety
a
stamp or two, to
any one who sends
And as it is so near the
pay |»ostage.
Christmas
holidays you may call it my
Any one is
remembrance if you wish.
welcome to send.
Mi:s. F. A. Warnek.
MILDRED F. WILLIS.
»f a friend, j
·η.·Ι«·ted and published by reijueat
"Another han't U beckoning us.
Another call I* given.
Ami glow s once more with angel tU'|>s
The path that k'&<U to Heaven.

who* smile

>ur young atil gentle friend
Μ .νle brighter rummer hours,
time
A inl·! the front* of auturou
lias left us with the dowers.

•

uot
Ami half we deemed she heeded
Tlie changing of lier «phere,
one
a
shining
Heaven
To give to
NN ho walke<l an angel lie re.
arum.
Fol·I lier, oh, Father. In thine
And let her henceforth tie
A messenger of love between
our human heart* and Thee.

stiu let her mild rebuking ftand
lletween u- and the wrong.

to make
And her dear memory serve
» »ur faith in goo-lneee strong."

how's^this r

Hundred Dollar· Reward for
that cannot be cured by
any cai>e of Catarrh
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Toledo, 0
F. J. CHENEY t CO., Prop·.,
hare known F. J. Che·
We, the undersigned,
15 years, and believe him per
ney for the last
all business transaction
fectly honorable in
out any obUga
and flnanclally able to carry
tlons made by their flm.
Toledo, O.
Wkrt A Tkl ax, Wholesale Druggists,
Wholesale Drug
WALitixo, Kin m ah A Mabyix,
gists, Toledo, O.
acting
Hall's Catarrh Care I* taken internally,
and mucous surfaces of
directly upon the blood
bottle. Sold by all
the sysSea. Price 75c. par
Teettmoatf U ft—.
We offer One

Mi-S Berry: Partridge
and the Forbes
Miss ΒI incite Chase
Hatiie Clifford
! school taught by Miss will begin or !
the following khools
i*aris Hill
ttk:
Mondar, December
br Mine Lucy Andrews
Uught
primary,
Mis· Grac<
Hollow School taught by Mia· Mauc
by
Harlow; Elm Hill taught
later Γι·|ΐ1·»
will be annonnced
Carter. Others

supper,
order until early morning. If one was
to judge the assembly by the music and
noise the occasion must have been one of

great jo v.
The

Thanksgiving

ball at the Opera

House Thursday evening was a success.
The gallery seats were all taken and
about sixty couples appeared on the
floor in the grand march. It was a
most pleasant gathering.
Special sale of all kinds of flour, grain
and feed at C. B. Cummings & Sons',
Thursday, Dec. f>. See ad.

Norway,

CONFERENCE.
So far as we are able to judge at this
time, everything points to a very successful dairy meeting at Norway, Dec.
Plans have matured to the satis4-ti.
faction of all parties, for this meeting,
as well as the institutes which will follow. Portland and Kumford Falls Kailthe
way will sell round trip tickets,
same as other roads, to the junctions of
the Grand Trunk for the Norway conference, aud the Maine Central will sell
one-half fare tickets to the Cumberland
Centre Institute Saturday, Dec. 7, from
Exall stations in Cumberland County.
Governor W. D. Hoard of Wisconsin
speaks at this meeting, as well as at
Norway, and the people of Cumberland
County will do well to give him a good
DAIRY

άβ

|

ftl

We
From a hoy U years to a man 100.
could till thi- p:i|*-r dc-cribing them
but we can't do tlut, so please call and

OXFORD, KM -\.»v >J, A. D. lrtift.
ThU I· to rire Notice, that on ih« anth "lay
of Nov., Α. Ι». 1"·.ή. a Warrant In In»olveney
wa»l»»ue<l out of the <>iurt of Innolreney foraai'l

and save

us

UNDERWEAR.

us.

reason.

careful

Next to Beat's
Maine.
Norway,

rtous u-e of *uch article- of diet that a con>tltu
ullt u|> until -tronir
Hon may lie gradually
enough to η »t*i every tendency to disease.
are
Hundreds of *ubtle maladies
floating
around u« read ν to alta« k wherever then· I*
weak |xdnt. tt'r may e«eai«e manv a fatal shaft
L>\ ke» |>lng ourwlie* well fortifie·! with pure
ΙιΙ·**Ι and η i>n>|>erlv nourished frame.' f ini
Made almjilv with I «oiling
srrri'~* Cu rltf.
Sold only In half |>ound Un·,
water or milk.
bv Grocers, labelled thu*
11 ino ,>|>athlc
ΙΛΝΚΝ KPrn A CO., l td
ChcmUt-. London, Kngland.

Eafllali IMaaio··! ftreaU.

PILLS
NNYROYAL
OHgtRAl
ft»d Only

(ifUHlsr.
iadu· ··*
• Arc. ai··;· MUb.t.
».
«Ά· h±*ttr $ /*;'··4 /'··ι
m--mj Jfran.f in Ki d \i.-i '■ SU a»#u: .β
T*kf
»^k<i wit* blm rthfe·»
no Wlhr P
Atafrfuw
t\ >%4 «η
tanr«fkm· At iHtttin·, or ·»*»<!
In Minrd M p%r'W-*tw». l'»t, tudiUi· ·?* 1
M
Kl4lf Γ IWe l«4lr«.N in Uttrr, It rttura
*mm< i'+p—
Mftil. IIMMH) Tr.!
I klrlinlHl icnkal< »,ϋ»<1Ι.·ιι Sun,
I'M 1x1». Pa.
tu Uwa: wupiu.

SHURTLEFF'S

Hotel,

Buy your Dress Goods, Ladies' and Children's Garments, Underwear and Hosiery at our Dry and Fancy Goods Store, next
to Noyee'Druff Store.

JU»T nECEIVED :
A l.<r(( Nlork of

Harnesses,

Price· Low.

SPECIAL SALE ON

All Kinds of Grain, Flour & Feed !
Day only,

)ne

THURSDAY, DEC. 5. (*%Γΐ?£"5Γν.)

on

After
draw
moment
lircath
trontr
through the nose.
l -e three times a
day, afU'r meal* lire
ferre·!, and before
•

Very respectfully,

C. B. Cummings & Sons,

retiring·

Kt.t'St It I \ VI It At M
η* and rleanM.'*
the Na*ul Pa».«agc.«,
---*
l'aln
and
Allay*
Inllammatlon, Heals gj
y.EKf \t C Ρ
the Sorvs, Protects
the Membrane from Cold. Hi ton- the >cn«» of
Ta-te and *mell. The Halm 1* quickly absorbed
and gli « -relief at onee. Price 30 eent* at l»rug
jct»t» ·>γ t>v mall.
KI.V UUOTHKKS, -v; Warren Street, New

ι·|κ

STATE DAIRY

ATTENTION !
Owing

Opera House,
NORWAY,

December 5th and 6th.
mid of Dairy Produt-l*·.

Grand Prizes for
Butter and Cheese.
Kmlnrnt

s|>eaker*

from

Mnlne

anil

oilier «titles, including the dairy authority
country,

HON. W. D.

from
of the

over

B. WALK Kit

the

railroads

an<l

at

McKKKN, Sec'y.,
Augusta, Maine.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
IN 1896.

Ill-latin, η new novel l>y WILLIAM Black,
written with all the author'* well known flfeam
of manner, will begin In tiie Dcccml>cr Numl>er,
l.*JA, and continue until M*y. Anew novel by
Ueorok i»r Mai.kiku, entitle· 1 The Mnrtlan,
It it· not too
will also begin during the year.
much to pay that no novel ha* ever lieen awaited
with such irrcat ex|>ect*tlons as the -uccessor to
Trilby. The Personal Recollcrtlons of
Joan of Arc will continue and will relate the
story of the failure ami martrydom of the Maid
of o'rieans. other Important tlction of the year
will l>e a novelette l>y Mark Twain, under" the
title, Tom Natrycr, ItrUrllvr a humorous
three part tale called Two Moruioa· from
Mutin let)-, hy Kanukon Ei.wyn Mitchell;
and short stories by Octave Thajckt, Kiciiakd
Hakdixg Davis, Mauv Ε. Wilki.ns, J U LI AX
Rali-ii, Bka.nukr Matthews, owe.n Wister,
and other well known writers.
I'rof. Woodrow tt'iijos will contribute six
his tlines, with
papers on George WaehlnKton and
Illustrations hy Howard I'yle. I'OL'LT.nEY
BltiKUtW'g history of The Girmia titriiKgle
for Liberty· Illustrated hy K. Cato.n Wool»·
vu.LE, will be continued through the winter.
Two paj>ers on St. Clair's defeat and Mad An-

tliony Wayne's victory, by TllEnKORE Roose
vei.t, with graphic Illustrations will l»c printed
during the year.
A noteworthy feature of the M AGAZISE dur
Ing isufi will be a series of articles by L'aicar
\\ Whitney, describing hie trip of "ifiOO miles
on snow-shoes and with dog sledge trains Into
the unexplored Barren Grounds of British
North America in pursuit of wood bison an<l
musk

oxen.

Mr. Whitney's scries will have the

added interest of being illustrated from photo
graphs taken by himself.

The Volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with
Uie Number· fof June and December of each
When no time is mentioned, subscripyear.
tions will begin with the Number current at Die
B. Walkkk McKeen, Sec'y.
time of receipt of order.
Remittance should be made by Post-office
No?. Hi, 1895.
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance for loss.
Sewnpaitert are not to copy thit adrertittweut
A shortage of about 92,000 was discovΛ Ilrotkert.
of William tcithomt tit expreu ortlrf of Harper

ered recently in the accounts
HARPER'S PERIODICALS
His
K. Kerr, postmaster of Calais.
om year
$4 00
bondsmen promptly made up the ahort- HARPER'S MAGAZINE
"
4 00
He wor- HARPER'S WEEKLY
age, and be was not arrested.
"
-4 00
ried over the matter a good deal, and HARPER'S BAZAR
"
2 00
Anally disappeared between two days. HARPER'S ROUND TABLE
He was found at a camp in the woods. PoMtauc Free to all mhtcribtr* in the United
State*, Canada and Mexico.
He had gone there, not from fear of arAddress HABPJBB * BBOTHEBI,
rest, bat because his worry had tempoΡ.Φ.1μ·Η, β. T.CItjr.
disturbed his mental balance.

GET YOUR

HEAVY CLOTHING !

shall make

!

For the Winter coming.

Call

at

our

Store and

we

you

a

will show
New Line of all kinds of

Underwear, Shirts, Hosiery,

etc.

lot of Wool l'oderclothes, Double Front and Buck, for .Vic.,
sold for less than 75c. before.
A nice assortment of Winter Overehlrte, in Flannel and Jersey, ju-t the
right thing for Cold Weather.
1

special

never

Suits, Ulsters, Overcoats,
Odd Pants, Furnishings,
&c.

HOARD,

particulars send for progratnmc

we

M^n's, Boys' and Children's

Ml·· Aittî n Barrow·,
Editor of the
American Kitchen Matra/-Inc.
Kor further

fall

OF ALL KINDS OF

Prof. XX. W. Conn,
noted Bacteriologist of Wesleyan Cnlver
slty, and

anil tiremium ll»t.
Reduced rates
Hotel».

TO

IN PRICES

of Wisconsin,
the

warm

WIIJ.IAM W'NIlhl Μ. Κ lor. ·>η the cut»·
nf .1 \MK> M. ItKMKKirr lal.· "f I'eru, In -al l
ounty, <lerea«e·!, h iving pn.-M-ntiil hi» amount
of ailiiilnl-tratlun of the .-late of -»H ileeense-l
for allowance
OKURKKI», That the -al'l Exor. nive notice
.»usln*
eopy of
Ui all person» InteP'-t»··!. hy
thl» op 1er to be publl-lie<I ihr»·»· wi eks tucce*
η
Hoiith
te-1
at
ri
the
In
Oxforl
l>emi«erat,
ρ
rlvelv
Paris, that they ma·. ap|iear at α Probate) ourt to
on
the
thirl
-al-l
In
lie hel·! at Paris,
Tue»<lay of Dec next, at nine o'clock In the fore
if
aiiil
show
ran-··,
any they liavc, why the
Doon,
Kinie »houlil not in· allowe·!.
tiKoRi.K A. WILsoN, .lu'ljre.
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT I». PAKK, lU'Kl-ter.

(

Now is the Time

Biiti Reductions

LARGE EXHIBIT <·Κ

Dairy Machinery in Operation,

to the unusual

M a
ourt of I'rokti»· hcH at
l»\K«»UD,-Pari*, within anil for the County of oxforl,
■ in tlie thirl Tue-«la ν of Nov., Α. D.

County,

NORWAY, MAINS.
We have nearly everythimg' in the above line.

«

at
I "iirt of I'rihate
OXKHRII, km --At
l'art», within ami for tin? » ounty of »*fonl, on
the thirl Tue-lay of Nov. Α. I». Ι*Λ.
UII.I.IWI WOODsCJI, A'lmlnl-trator on
the estate Of KM AS II Ι,'Λ I I'O late of Peru,
In »al'l County, <l«naw<l, lui vin/ nrcœnte·!
Ill- iccountof ii'lmlnl-tnttlon of the Estate of
-al'l ileocaMil for allowance :
OKUKKKD, That «al·! \<lmlnl»trator jrive noth-e
to all persons Inlerei-tol, by causing acopy of thl«
or 1er to lie ριιΙιΙΙι,ΙιοΙ tiirëc te 1« »ιι· i--lvcly
"> >iitli
l'art-,
In the Oxfori I>eniorrat, prlntnl at
Ih.il the ν may appear at a < ourt of Probate to I»·
Tue»
thirl
on
the
helil at l'art», Ιιι »al'l otiniv,
lay of ΐΗ·ο. next, it nine o'elm k In the forenoon,
ami »how ■ au-κ·. If any they have, why the «aine
fliouM not 1« allow'').
t « EoIt· Κ A. WILSON, <fu<lf(6.
A truccopy—atte-t
ALBERT I>. PARK, Ii-*»c1^fcer.
<

a

York.

Robes
and Horse Blankets !

W. A. FrotlilneliAin,
17 MARKET SQUARE.

»» iicn ire shall »·ίνο
ΝVI
prices that cannot fail to satisfy all, as
The popularity of these sales have been
in tlie past.
CatarbH
sale and
proren from the vast amount sold each previous
CREAM BALM.
the surrounding
βϊWjPatmi**, from the fact that people come from
totkeMMtrila.
country for many miles and always feel well paid.
hi

/

AT

Oomo and Soo TJ» !

NOYES & ANDREWS, Proprietors.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

"Itv a thorough knowledge .if the natural law·
nhlrh govern the operation· of dl|p'»Uon and
nutrition, and hy a rarcful abdication of the
Une projwttle· of well «clecte·! t.ocoa, Mr. E|>|·h*· provided for our bmaafa-t and suj>|ier a del
Irately flavoured l>evera.·e which may 'a\e us I
many heavy doctor»' hill*. It 1* hy the judl

"f Λ

-ut»·

Stationery !

makes hotter Custom Pants than we do.
to perfection and we make them

They fit
cheap.

BLUE STORE,

Jru^aU.

<

FINE

receiving
[x-rsonal
attention. We can make you anything
and
want,
you won't have to pay
yon
city prices either. No one In the State
and

our

4i II-t It··'

Inaofvcncy,

CUSTOM TAILORING
la

.«tf

lie hel<l at a < ourt of Insolvency, U> I* hoMen at
l'art* In **M <ounty, <«n the i-tli «lay of Dee.,
Α. D. 1ΛΛ, at ulne oclork In the forenoon.
t»lven umler my hami the 'late dr»t above writ
ten.
HIED A. P<»RTKK, Deputy Sheriff,
for
Λ» Mewaentcer of thu Court of
aal<l County of Oxforl.

We are showing more kinds than any
We know
two stores in tlie County.
you will tind just what you want and
you will get your money's worth if you

purchase of

>f «»*fiipl.

DlintV

COO LIDO Κ of Kuiufopl, a<iju'ljrr<l to I* an In
solvent Debtor, on |M-tKlon of «ai·! ilelitor, which
uetition wa* rile-l on the Jotli 'lay of Nov Α. I».
ικβ, to whic h Ι.ι-t μΛικΜ -lair lnterr«t on elalin»ls
to lie compute·! .that the pay inent of any <lel»t» an·!
the'lelivery ami transfer of any property bel'··)?
In# to sal·! ilelitor, to him or for fil» une, am! (he
•lellvery ami transfer of any | ropcrty by him
are forbl'Men by law, that » mm-Unc of the
C'nxlllor* of -al«l l»el>tor, toprot" thclrilelit* am!
will
I'biw»·' ow or mvn' \ s«ljpie»'-06I1W ,-ui·

Norway is the leading town in the County and we are
Leading Clothiers. We sell more goods, we give the best
values.
Why should'nt you trade with us? There is no

Epps's Cocoa

rtkknlrr'·

money.

your Kur Coats of

we

SUITS OF ALL KINDS.

new.

hearing.

rarily

one and will look at
know w«> will sell you.
$1.*» for a tine tailor made Kersey
Heaver Coat. They sell in the city for
$"20. I>on't tind many each coats in the
country. Such a coat will last a man
for years, will always look well.
£10 for our all wool, blue and black
Melton Overcoats.
They would be
cheap at $12, and that is what you
would have to pay almost anywhere else.
If vou want n cheaper overcoat we've
got them down to $ί.7δ.

m,
Hid twi::fWt th« hik
IVim.<M
h>V4/;«>.t V *tS.
Nurr Fall· to tlrctor· f»r«yj
Hair to »t« Youthful Çol >ψ.
Cur.-· amJp ιΙ:·ιμ a bur Ι»,,ιηφ

A.à.r^ iuj ikU.

MKMNKXUKR'tf ffOTICK.
Siir.Kirr or oxrom» Couirrr.
STATE or Μ Λ INK.

OrncKor riiK

Well, if you need

ours,

I

Cli-t·

»

caeh.

FUR COATS.

Ruy

AND OUR OVERCOATS.

„h*™sk;

3Ukr«

φιη

State.

HINOERCORNS.
W. |4 l! ! ptitt, Lmw fr(T>·
taf Ι'ητ'
Xc%U

$100 grade Warwick bicy-

cle and $<)5 grade Crawford
to be sold at a bargain for

we will show them to you and tell you
all about them and if any one in Maine
Oer 910 all wool Irish Frieze I'lsters can Kive yoii a good trade, we can do It.
are water and win·! proof.
All the latent thing* in Juvenile
They are
detlers of the wintry blasts.
Compare Reefers with sailor collars for the email
them with those others sell at 812 and boy*, aged .'I to 7. Of special value is
our Roy's (»rav Check, all wool. Frieze
gl.'i and you will tind them ei|ual.
l isters for *·<, worth #10.
Reefer at £1. worth Φ'>, age I to 1*2.
H't buv» a good warm heavy ulster,
boubt if you
match them in the

i'UilK,

·.

Mou I h Pari».

ULSTERS.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

<

~

|

W. A. Protliiiielinm,

.it

A. I. Sturtevant,

CUSTOM OR READY MADE
CLOTHING !
Hats, Caps and Furnishings.

|

FOR SALE.

SOI'TII

Guns, Shells, &c.

need of

|

IfOTICK.

Set of two-horse sleds,
and one sleigh, both

-m

that should attract the attention and cause the
personal appearance at our store of every one in

Thl« I- to certify that 1 give my «on trthur F.
Cotton hi» time and «hall )>ay none of his del*»,
nor Halm hi* wage·. after thl« date.
1»ΛΝ \ 1·»ΤΤι>Ν.
I'otter, Nov. 12, 1«V
W Une-· Jolis I'lCRCK.

not able to make

a

huntijj tlte lc« itora

*

r.

ί

«

Bridgton stage was
connections Tuesday.
On December *'th,
the

tj**

-{n-nt Tb«nkeffivinc

\I.

»

Tbt

|>4v roll <»f th·· I**rL«
now amount· to OTrr
ί »·>θ!« om A*» «'Di-.

In Hiram, Nov. ÎS, Mrs. Ann It. Howard, as···!
wi years, ·ΐ month·.
In Iluckfleld, Nov. il, Ferdinand Λ. Har
rvn, aired 70 years.
In Coha»iMt. Ma**., Nov. 21, Mrs. Cloe l>.
Kvans; ajred M mn, FumrW of WM l'art».
In North Waterford, Nov. >», Mrs. Lout-c

fore

fourteen young
ladies of the I'nlversallst society, in
rainbow costumes, will entertain all who
goto Concert llall; first with in excellOstmaster W. !.. Farrar, Dr. Horatio fence.
lent supper of the rainbow order and
Woodbury. 1 »r. I I Buck, K. L. Parlin
Kennebec Journal : A Saco merchant later Mother Goose wax work* Mother
and Frank L. Doble have purchased new who
l
belongs to the Knforcetnent eague toH.se drill and floral rainbow by the
s »fes of
the Macneale Λ I rhan make— notice, that his trade I- falling off. How
children. Admission to all •ι·*» cents. It
Ireland.
Morris
Λ
the
formerly
long before rummers will boycott peo- will be a big time.
Fretl J. Wood, K-j.. of the Snow'·. ple who don't drink rum?
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian \N Hills enjoyed
Falls Manufacturing Company, was In
Some of the Aroostook editors are their Thanksgiving dinner In Boston.
Mr. Wood has a tine
,1 II Murdock. the Norway Medicine
tuwu Saturday.
commenting on the fact th.it
mill *: Snow's Falls tor the manufacture now
done on a ca*h basis lu tha
Company's traveling salesman, has rebeing
turned "from his summer trip of ··<>»<>
of emery and other polishiug wheels.
Ml
section as never before.
tulles through New Hampshire and \erlu
disa
be
blessing
Paris
>outh
may
the
IH>tato pinch
Advertised letters in
mont. lie reports a most successful
guise.
post οtlice Dec. id:
\ large sale of Instant Keller
trip
Mr. Cyru* S rthfrbw.
Mr
\sherC. Hinds of the Portland
II. F. Andrews, of the tlrm of A.I·.
\|r J..he >»uti"l*T».
l're-«. one of the ablest newspaper men Andrews A Sons, has gone to Iowa on
Mr J.· η Μ.·ρ*
h<
in the «tate, is in Washington in
Ml-* «v>ra Jonian.

..

,t »*

"Y;BlA.

Sporting Goods!

WE ARE OFFERING BARGAINS

No!jl.

Dr. H. I«- Bartlett has opened au oflice
in the Am Danforth homestead, corner
Main ami Danforth Streets.

*r»d <on. <iav, vblt>ί-,
-it IS 1 U ilill '.ast week.
> .·
I
present.
H. i'kekard <·ί W*el rari<
[»r >
1'he family of H. F. Morton entertain- miles west of the village.
r-j; \ i"< with friend* h«-rv.
.1
ed at Thanksgiving dinner the family of
V dividing Une has kept two silver
-il*
M
'U<'■«·« >»f !h«> I». miHrut \\ |\ Morton, Mrs. Kli/tt>eth Morion haired patriarchs at Sebee from «peaking
\t
tl two daughters, and Mrs. Forbes and for several
rhiiik^iving with h«*r
Then· are few who
,·
years.
line
Nmily from the Hill.
t milv in l.f»t*ton.
can outgrow foolish ne·· over a
Κ war

«

BLUE STORE

—

Knoch Wentworth was arraigned t«>Judge Davis on Wednesday of this
Miss Maud Bradford gave a birthday week. charged with intoxication, and
party last Wednesday evening. >he re- «ent up for thirty days. Several weeks
ceived several nice presents.
ago he was up for the same offence and
from the otlicer.
The school house has been banked, escaped
The stores and meat markets have
and the winter term commenced Mondone an excellent business during the
day under the instruction of the former week owing to Thanksgiving Day.
teacher. Miss Carter.
Mr. \daius is rushing business on tn·
ue'w "shoe shop. The second floor'is
TALK OF THE STATE.
well under way. 1 ί the pleasant weither
continues for some days the building
The town of Harrington is -all haired will be covered in.
up because the railroad is to run two
Owing to the condition of tie roads

A. W. Walker has completed his ice
hou*e near the corn factor v.
He will
rlM tbi«. ns well as his house near the
covered bridge, h hen the time to cut ice

h«me from Waldo-

ti

»:i4

HILL.

are

In North Tarif), Nov. 52, to the wife of Everett
Cluuie, a eon.
In Norway, Nov. 21, to tlx- wife of .1. II. Ilam
Un, a «on.
In Ilnrkfleld, Nov. is, to the wife of (.'harle*
Uoojrln*, h «on
In Itumfonl Kails, Nor. !!», to the wife of John
Mitchell, a ton.
In Uumfortl Kails, Nov. IS, to the wife of ltd·
want Le/ottc, a daughter.
In GllbertvlUc, Oct. J3, to tho wife of Mike
Connor, a daughter.
In GllbertvllTc, Nov. It·, to the wife of John
Button, a «on.
In West Huckllcld, Nov. i·, to the wife of Irani'
Turner, a «on.
R.—Ilarry Ru«t Poet, So. M, meet* in
In North U aterfonl, Nov. 10, to tlie wife of
Rycrson Hall on the thirl » rlday Evening of Jack Mathcw«on,a mm.
each month.
S. of V —Wellington Hobba tamp meet» the
second and fourth Friday Evening* of each
MARRIED.
C.—Miwt* in
jjall thiid Ertday
cTcnlnv Id Mch tponUi·
In Went Peru, Nov. 1(1.bv lie v. C. T. Κ ce ne,
U.d.U. C.—Meets the >1 and 4th Thursday Frank II. Itennett ami Nellie M. l'argon.*, Ixith
evrnlnr> of each month In Ryerson Hall.
of Mexico.
P. of H.—Norway Grange meeU every other
In West l'en», Nov. 17. by S. F. Robinson,
Κ·<ι., Kugene K. Haines and I.otiUa J. Au-tln,
Saturday at Grange Hall.
Ν. E. 6.1'.—lakeside Lodge. No.
meets In bout of Hum font.
177,
In llucklleld. Nov. 27. Mr, Pcrey Gautier anil
Ryerson llall. on the flrst and thirl « ednesiay
MU« Lena Maxim. both of llucklleld.
evenings of each month.
,
th«
New («range Block, Is
Ε. E. >mith.
authorlied 1<« al agent and correspondent of the
Democrat for Norway and favor* shown hlni will
DIED.
tic appreciated by the publlshen.

FULL LINE OF

j

r. A A. M .—Union R. A. C., So. 3β. assembles
WednewUy Evening, on or licfore full «oeil.
*}
Oxfonl
Mammlc flail. Regular meoUng of
Lodge. No. IS, In Masonic Hall. Monday Even
on
or
K.
liefore
full
moon.
Oxfonl
liig
Council,
ASM Friday evening, on or after full moon.
Norway Division, Sons of Temperoncc, In Ryer
•on Mali every Saturday evening.
i. Ο. Ο. F Regular meeting In Odd Fellow*
llall, every Tuesday Evening. WlWey Encampmeet;* In Odd ► ellowa llall, second
ment,
and fourth Prtdav Evening* of ew-h month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway llloek,
every Thu.-sday Evening. U. R·,, A. O.
Division,No. 12, meets thlnl *rlday of each

Job Panmwa —New type. fast presse·,
power, experienced workmen and 'jW i«rioe·
combine to make this department of our busJnew complété and popular.

Gertrude Dunn of Norway has been
visiting at S. K. Kills'.

■-

«

an ex-

several years, and most of
the Illustrations are from views which
he has taken himself.

\rmy Hall >*turdav

NORWAY.

mon'H.

day

vance.

l»o not forget the old-fashioned huski g ίπ-e to V given at New
Hall next

I

>1

r V
-t

Κ
l~ia,

rhanksgiving with Mrs. Blshee's mother.
Mrs. a. C. Holme*, at Bucktleld.

*1 Coq·· *«rU Ilr»! ttnl
oX rai-Λ tu»ath, ta a.

I··

11.

A. C. T. King has l«een putting the
It is reported that one of our enterfitting into Wra.J. Wheeler's new ofllce prising and enlightened farmers living
in Hilling* Block the past week.
not far from this village made a miscalculation on the day set for Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bisbee spent
and celebrated the
one week in ad-

it

^

ix-

<

Mrs. Ida W. Fuller will sell a quantity of her household goods at auction
next Saturday at 9 a. m. at her residence

and

■■

ν|ιι
tfriin*- *:

;

Met the Masonic building, the store o(
V t>. Bolster A Co., and J. F. Plummer'a store, with the new sewer.

C. A. Lucas has leased th*» rooms over
ShurtleflTe drug store. He η ill clean

I.»»l*e. rerular «neet
Aim.ra
··"> »·«■*
thlivl M.>iiiajr cvirulax»

nft

V».
I*!· i*an» Ki:-rka*
*»·' f'Mirtk ► tllay» of >«ch
liai!
»NUupIj; „f
v.rmn«e.
t. ~»T)gr «Ut* Ι* ο μ· a ft»r tra>le
Γ
»v «fVpniooea.
^ "»1 aii-l Ihlr»! Thur*lav·.
Να. SU, w<r»«i
l'arl*
ν
...
ν
« Ma
·.»
IV-l. Ν». 14», m«rU
Κ Κ!
A Κ
tn
V*
tf^r* full m<vo,

V

Κ
«««*·
Ί.ΠΙ>
t H
;·

L

ofl'erlng

advertisement

Judge Wilson Is having a branch o!
the new sewer run to his residence on
Maple Street.

Mlea

î
··

BWelfc·

? «dfc'fc
j> :

.·

j*r

Maxim of West Sumner has
repair clothing.
bought fourteen acres of land of Gerry
«venin*.
Mr.
Tut—lav
Frank
L.
the
McVtv,
and Andrews and S. P. Maxim, a part of
etwCiu*
representing
sound currency committee of the Reform the Stowell lot, and will build on It at
«tatu ΜκκτηκΜ.
was
in
Club,
town
some future time.
Friday.
Κι .-'.λγ meeting Tue.·»· lay evening
\ M

^

I

*·:

r.

Γ
,, *nl
rr η-.tt!

I

j.rrathb»*

»

.'r

as

some

Alfr«*d A. Starblrd is at home from tht
M »iue State College for the Thanksgiving vacation.

iii«fWMluktl
in -Λν,

«r>i

-J /,r

tl

way.

ParUud,
UuHiaiu, · VS

T·'·»

was

Uev. Mr. Haughton
exchanged pulpits
Sunday with Rev. Mr. Hideout of Nor-

Ac.. « 1Λ in.I » M
F»r
SU
** GorW* a··, 9 17 a.

■-«·
»·. *

;

arrt»« *»
f. tfvl
\ <t
» « *· *·

4

Mis.* .Iu!ia Rates of \\ e«t Paris
11. F. Morton's Fridijr.

orr tcv.
sixth r wit ro«T
a. «. u,
««>*>: uo a. «. *

I.»*i>!■

John Doyle, the Portland huekman
whose jaw was broken in a drunken
scrimmage a few weeks since, has died,
cm; items.
Judge Wilson Is at Fryeburg for the
The physiand an autopsy was held.
December term of Probate Court.
Γ η! venaitChurrh, Rev. Caroline Κ. ΑηκβΗ.
Paator. Preaching service on Sunday, at 10» cians decided that death was due to conIt Is understood that a skating rink li A.M., Sabbath School, li :«5 r. M.
sumption, and not to the blow. Ills asSecond Congregational Church. Rev. B. ». sailant has never been discovered.
to opened In New Hall some time this
service
Rldeout. Pastor.
Sunday.
Preaching
week.
10 30 A. M.;Sabl>ath School. 11:43 A. M.;
The town of Yarmouth will Issue
Meet
MeeUng,7 DO r.
regular weekly Pnver »<«jtal
Miss Klsle Bolster Rave a birthday |n(,
Wednesday evening; \oung I eopH. · 9-10,000 in bonds for a system of water
to
about twenty of her young Meeting Friday evening.
l»art_v
works and sewers.
Methodist t hurvh. Rev. P. Orosvenor, Pa*tor.
: friend*
Saturday afternoon.
Sabbalh School,
Preaching service, 10 30 A.
Friday U a luckier day than Nat«rd»y.
C. H. Clifford and wife with their sons, IJflu μ. Social Kvenlng Meeting, DO P. «..
itrnver meeting. Tuesday evening; class meet
K.Mxvl.nlfy to RVt over a cough on. Because It 1*
i George H. and Wallace K. and family log.' Prtdav
a 'lay sooner.
I'm* Adamson's Botanic Cough
evening.
! spent Thanksgiving with their son. C.
llapUst Church, J. L. Ilanllng,
Preaching service, S 00 v. u; Sabbath School.
i A. Clifford, at Kumford Falls.
3 DO P. *. l'nycr Meeting, Saturday evening.
BORN.
The branch pipe has been laid to wn·
UTATKIi MKETTSUe.

F. A. Shurtleff wa? in Boston on business last week.

soon PAROL

,«<*

S. P. Maxiiu has sold his house in
Hebron to the Misses Packard.

the turkey.

description,

New Suits of every

Cut in all

shape*. Suit*

for Meu. Youths and

Neat and Nobby.

Boy#.

A New Line of OVERCOATS and ULSTERS, Just Received,
Come

to us for your Hats and

We have

a

Caps,

we can save

you money.

Large Stock of

FUR COATS,

in Underwear at 25c.
Gloves at 25c. & Suspenders at 10c.

Special bargains

which we are willing to sell for a small protlt.
will liml this so. Uemember the place.

Investigate

yourself

for

and you

H. B. FOSTER,

Headquarters for the
Celeb ated Hathaway Shirts, and Vermont, Peninsular and
Monroe Pants.
Warranted not to rip or buttons to come off.

CLOTHIER, HATTER,

FURNISHER,
Norway,

133 Main Sireel,

.Haine.

CUSTOM TAILORING !

Jackets !
Norway Clothing House, Fur
J. W. SWAN & CO., Props.,
Capes !
at lowest

132 MAIN

prices

in town.

Guaranteed

to fit.

Try

us.

Cloth

NORWAY, MAINE.

STREET,

Our Friends and Patrons,

the low·
lined
flannel
We make a specialty of warm
est.
goods in all
styles and we have an immense stock of Rubbers, Arctics,
Wool Boots, Leggins, also a good assortment of Trunks and
Valis(8. We carry everything you can possibly expect to
find ii ι a first-class Boot and Shoe Store, and also do repairing. Call and see us. Yours truly,
in Ox brd

County and

that

our

prices

are as

low

Smiley Shoe Store,

B. M. SWETT,

Hammer.

as

NORWAY, MAIN··

\ Carments !
'

FOU

Ladies, Misses and
Children.

with a larger
line of outside garments than we have ever
carried in stock before, and the prices are at
the lowest notch. We do not have to order

simply

ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR !

SHORT

Capes !

We have opened this

want to say to you that we have the largest,
and the best selected stock of footwear
assortment
the b< st
not
Do
jr
had.
we ev
forget we always have the largest stock
of

"W(

AND

specials

stock.

because

we

carry

season

a

full line of sizes in

1 οI

|

We have also all kinds of

Winter Underwear &

Hosiery

for Ladies and Children !

NORWAY,

Merritt Welch,

MAINE.

it

don't

A NOVEL ROMANCE.
a carious story of love and
About two years ago a young
courtship.
OorraauoixteBM on topic· of lalerMt to the lawtic·
of this city, while in Havanla m>lVlte<l. Λ<Μπμ: Kriltor IIOMKJiAKKas' gentleman
nah, got into the street car with a heavy
Column, Ο for» I Doraocrat. l'art», Maine.

HOMEMAKEKS' COLUMN.

»<», (*sA the (keck.

ft

wnvniiEiRT?
South Paris.

Pianos and

Organs,

but

that you

following

by

go

W

C

Ε

may lose

Ν

II

11

Ο

S

EWE

Ε

run

no

risk in

Ε

as

a

C
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Ν

A
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"

trad the
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Ο

Κ
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Ε

Κ

HTOXLLRA

F

Ε

Α

ripples

Ν«. IM,—Two bur IXanxMMU.

:

This is to

W F

Ο

body

certify that 1 have used your

broken out with

was

rash.

a

I

was

zlingly stylish, the shapes being

'Through the untiring efforts ol our merchant Mr C. B. Simpson, 1 was induced to

try

ilru^i»ist's and

a

it.

new

sleep bett«

me

feel like

a

more

steady.

1

It ::iade
arc

nerve·"

my

man.

mght- and then fore feel

r

wurru-

therefore heartily rev-ommend your

I

"N··* PMÉM ( Mfe
r>'i>rwM ft
·». -u-iii
»u »I-.vutinij .4 catIi tra·)»· I»
Tlil»
br wt l·· awaàe tarn-hanl* every
t*in<
where wit S Wo»-Vrft»l «u«v«·—·.
KMrgrtk men wt·.· want to make from J to 5
ΊοΙιΑΓ» l*r iUr, »·!·!τν·«- with stamp
II t
ΓΚΛΥ.
i.enera. Μ »3λ^τ for V iino,
«-bur* l'entre, Me.
t··

··«

edies to any
and

surv

ren-.vdier

:<·γ

they

are

all that

nd bad it to

you

be.
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cu:rs
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>»>u

s

psthe

sa:c

and

sure

can t>e relit·',

IgcMSMCiWmw
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who haveir

For 1

η

ver>

it a-.ts

as a

sj*vt.

perjevt oMer. and is

:r.

tk»- tfc 14 :^r ncthent

t

*s

.·.

\o

l>jk a.'·.··» ; enr

J.

Lnltby, «rv»ltky,
Rucmey,
I'o»tac

ΜΟΚΑ ba>

duaMI)

·>»

TLK
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you know.
And mind you are careful tht* i*t;»r t«> «how
Th-n !»m ΙΙ.ΧΙ» th«· riMKT I have ra· Dttonol wttb

And harry Νκ-k hume; dmi't Il ην ra minute."
M »t vuminiiw t«> tell. Johnnie order* obeyed,
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?ofp^r BOSTON

SteS ^Stsajiers
>n»·

<it

h*

t

u«-w

au<t

i-a'.atial -u-ua>trs.

State" or ^'Portland"
"Bay Knoklic
l intlla
Wn^rf. Poctian'l,
Wll! Wιτβ

an

Th·· «ulwriU'r bentir give* public notice that
»be a-1«en duly appointed by the Honorable
.lu lire of Ρτυΐ-atê for the «'ounty of Oxford and
assumed the trust of Executrix of the es
Utr of
MAKY M WASHBl KNÏ, late of Oxford,
bond ait the
in -at· I l 'ountv, <lece.-i.-cd. by
law direr*». «be therefore rv.;uc-t- all person*
to make
-aid
doeeaiu'd
of
Hite-tatc
U>
Indebted
Immediate pay meat. 111Ί tho«e who have any de
to
«anie
the
exhibit
to
thereon
niands
V
t ΜΜΛ I w \-lll ; :.M
;-Λ.
Till *ulMt'r1U*r hereby iri»e« publie notice that
«he 1
Ixsen duly appointed by the lion. -Juttfe
of Prv.'at* for tlx-» uuty of Oxford and imub
ed the tru-t of Executrix of Um- K-tate of
LEV I Γ Tf« KEK. late of Parla.
in -ai t I >>untv. ilewaied, by giving bond a· the
law ilre« to. «he therefore request» all wrwe» In
let'U-'. t· the estate of -aid itcccaw to make
hi tue<tlate pay ment, and th···* who have any
let' and* thereon to exhibit ttie «aine to
FASN1IC Tl I KER.
Kot.l
i'\Ki'R|i, »» —At a t ourt of Probate held at
Pari», within and for the County of oxford,
on t»e thirl Τ item la ν of So*A D. Ι«6.
f WILLI AM Β JEFFKRY,
l.uardlau of the «-«tat»· of Eveline Γ. Partington
ν
MaMaiiUNlto, praying for
of
late
of Boston.
It. ••om to «el! and convey certain licaf k-iaic
and described In hi.»
e-tate
«aid
■el· πιίΐηχ t<>
|ietitioa on il le in the Probate office.
mM
i-eittloner give notice
QMW^IMÉI
t*
all perxiu. intcrv-ted. by <-au«ln* a copy of
this order to l>e published three week» succès
-trev In the oxforl Iketiiocral. printed at South
l'art-, that they may appear at a prolate court to
be held at Pari*, on the thirl Tueeday of I>ee.
next at ulne of the clock In the forenoon, and
«how cause, If any they hav·, why the «âme

granted
UEO. A. WILSON. Judfe.
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT l>. PARK, Register.

should not be

\t a Court of Ρη·Ι«Λ· heί·t at
l'art», within and for the Countv 01 Oxforl.
D. !»ft
on the thirl Tue*lav of Nov.. A
P. BAKTLETT,
on the petition of M\m
BABT
A I: I III Κ !
sal 1 Countv,
I.ETT Κ. Γ A 1 >. 01 Woo(Ut<*-k. I
praying for license U> -eli and convt ν certain
rea c-ute l»elonglng to «aid estate and described
In hi- petition on file tn the probate office.
oKUEUED. That -ai l petitioner *tv notice to
ail person* Interested. by cau-ing a copy of this
orier u< be tiubll»hed three week» successitely In
at South l'arl», that
t.ie · ixforl Won*
the* may appear at a t ourt of l*n>)>ate to be hel<i
at Partslln -aid County, on the thirl Tuendnr of
l»ee next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and
«how «muât, f any they have, why the same
should not be granted.
UE0K1.E A. WILeoS, Ju-I)ce.
A true copy altwl
ALBEKT D. PARK, Ke^ster.

OXFORD,

m.—

rat.printed

•ci4'
<

The Indian'» skill *ith hut bow ha» evw
Μι» keen eye and
been a matter of wonder.
of year» of perfect
jrrfr t nerve are the rr*u.U
jvj,\ .κ·*; tramuu. The Indian depending entirely un uaturv fur medicine in ease» of tickne->. took that greatest of all cotiibinabwn* of
r «·{*. herbs lark* and gum» and made «liât
kuo«n a» Κ:·κο·υο Imiiax Sao « a,
ν»».
«him every instance, went a» -trayebt a»
an arrow to the seat of disease and by purifv;
t.'K· M «ni and invrg·-rating the stotn ah
and !:v. r promoted perfe<l health.
This medicine of nature*· own conttrccttoa,
It con·
ran ?►.· Nought ti>-day at all druggist*.
tain* τι.» |«>i»onoui iturrvdient* and to it» Use
return
tuhea.th.
thoiisaudi owe a

:

—

OXFORD, »».—At a Court of Pnbate held at
Wharf.
l'art», within and for the Countv of oxford,
»ir*pt«4.
A *1». 1SW.
on the thiri Tue-lar of Nov
at
t>rtncl
ol««alnr.|
ail
ran
ti<-kev
Thrv>ujfh
MASON. Adinr. on the e»tate of
A. F
la Ute Stat* of Maluc.
pal rallroa·! atatlonlate of Buekfleld. tn »al<l
'tr»rt car» fnnn l nl>-n l'a<w«n^r Station rua Bl s.M.l»' MONK,
County, decea.«cd. having presented hi» ac
lo "«tranifr 'io»'k.
count'of a>iminl«tration of Umi estate of «aid
J. F. LISCOMR,
J. R. CO Y LE,
•lecemted Dor allowance
General -\<ent.
Htsainr
oni>kKii>, That said Admr. gixe noti·-· to
PORTLA.fD. MALYK.
a!: |*r-oiie interei>trd%liy causing a copy of thte
«H-t 1-4. Irtif..
orler to lie published three week» »u<-<-e»»lTely
In the Oxford iK-niocmt. prlnte·! at South Pari»,
thai tiiev may ap(iear at a Court of Probate to l>e
hel<l at ParL·, on the third Tuemlay of l>ec.
«how
next, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, and
if any they have, why the same should
The :t<«iiin«H*e of the .Vmvru-iii Spool r»u-e.
not be ailowol.
Λ Bolihin lo. desin* to sell the spool
UEoRliE A. WILSON. Ju ige.
A true copy—attest
mill at I>ixti«*ld which wag lately occuALBERT D. PARK. KefUter.
:tud
hy G. I.. Merrill. For
RuMob, at

Dixfield

?

r.

M.
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tally,
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un·

lay

β

Mill.

one·.—Harper's
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4-»taa
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are
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lii-M
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<>f .»1I diftt-a·

S tie.

Tlii.a
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μί· uisuit take
; designs.
h·muiU«rt
Black go-.vn« trimmed with a profuΝα too.—jtur&ltjr In Anagram : 1. sion of steel arc not only pretty f«»r secWilliam the Conqueror. 2 Mary yu«<**n ond mourning, but are natty for dressy
4. King occasions for those in
3. Alfred the Gr»?»t.
of Scots
society's whirl.
5 Ferdinand and Isa
Jaillit the First
Velvet suits for very .-mall boys are
tiella. β. Gust a vu» AdolpUu». T. Ann·· voted the thing for dressy occasions,
V
V Frederick the Great.
of Austria
aud the severe Vandyke collar of linen
Henry the Flghth. lu. (Jius-n ElimU-th. is worn with it, having turnover culls to
IS. Canute, the match.
11. Louts Sixteenth.
Danish King 13. lilt hard the Third 14.
Belts and buckles claim a prominent
15. IJueen Victoria.
Chark> the First.
tee in milady's wardrobe for the aupi
10 Francis Second of Germany. 17. Jus- tumn and winter months.
Silver and
1». Alfonso, King of
tinian the Great
ones are particularly swell, the very
gilt
SO. latest ooe* tu ide in a scale effect. Κ limefurtuipL IV. (Jiuvu Liliuokalani
Si. Peter the stones almost as brilliant as diamonds
Edward the CoDfinwr.
23. Marie Antoln
22. Tiberius
Greut
form buckles to the belts for the velvet
Alexander First of Ru*da. 26. costumes.
cite
SI
Sash ends in the back, held
Ca-vir Augustus. 26 John. King of Eng· I
rosette*, buckles, or large Jet ornaby
land. -7 Cbarlw <>f Anjou. S» Victor
with all sorts of
are wot η
ments,
Emailuel. 2V George the Sts-ond. 80.
!
gowus.
Catharine de Medici. 31. Philip of MacuThe prettiest sleeves are those made
dou.
very full from the elbow to the shoulder,
No. »>M.—Diamonds:
and have the stiffening sewed on the
1)
H
lining separate from the outside; then
pie
the outside i« gathered and placed an
τ υ κ
inch above the stiffening, which allows
PIANO
Τ F. NOB
the fullness to hang more gracefully,
Ο
I)
Ν
I) I Α Μ
BONI) M A S
and does not make such a heavy seam to
Ε NODE
H t> Μ Α Ν
sew.
tuiioernt ami

should have
cars?"

on
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perished

in

the

Into the bla/.ing wreck,
rying the wounded with
"And .law smith r"

mercifully
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Arllillr and Imlur-

Kiptmlvt.

CIACKING.
CRUMBLING.

suit nil. Work dellrered everyWrite for de«lgns ι»η·| Informa

Pita

wlicrr
lion.

LEWIS

MOSS-GROWING.
CLEANING.

•t»

H.

nothing

to

Investigate.

MANN & SON,

Maine.

Ptrli,

W kt

Agents,

4 C kBINETS 50 CENTS
durât

ToIntro
Must

[r

one

person.

CHASE,
T.ottrr

>'or\»«>·.

mil

of

Main

direct.

CHATTERBOX
N6 OF JUVENILES.?»'
THEK1
been
people
n>|

"nh. he ru«hed in after them to tlnish
his remarks."

ESTES it LAURIAT, Publishes, Bottot.

STEEL ROOFING
and SIDING.

Llfhtnlp

Proof.

Wall Finish.
Sidé
■

HORSES

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.

HORSES!

that is artistic aud agreeable.

ALL RECOMMEND IT.

Ask your physician, your druggist
and your friends about Shiloh's Cure for
Consumption. They will recommend it.
Sold by F. A. ShurtiefT, South Paris.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Constipation causes more than half the
Karl's Clover Root Tea
ills of women.

pleasant cure for constipation.
by F. A. Shurtlell", South Paris.

is

a

Sold
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be
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the
South l'art», in
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have, why «* —"
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I wish to
fact that 1
string of

the attention of horsemen to the
lav»
iC constantly on hand α choice
* suitable for* any business from
I guaranty
to heavy teaming.
I to be Just an repreeeuted, If not,

hon|c

light drlvng

every horse
return him ail

get your uioney.
Bethel, Maine,
stable nearh •rand Trunk Depot.
U. C. Ρ
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Portable Cooking Range
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DEMOCRAT,

OXFORD

THE

FOB

Only $1.75.

One Year for
td«lre«« nil order»» lo

The Oxford Democrat.
MAINE.

PA FIX0,
Send your

Ur«t»l*r.

a

addrca* to NEW YORK WEEKLY Ι'ΚΚλΗ, i- l'A UK
will l>c mailed to you.

and

nAine

YORK CITY, and

\k*

I.

«ample copy

on

pre^-iitr·}

r.— ··'

What is

thj»

»

l'^îiiu.F. A. WU-'«)N.Jtt,|l<·
1"»«οσ*>Τ-*^'ι\^"κτ p. ΓΑΗΚ, Ke^tater·
iMrl Turtavof

;\ 'o0 th(.
μΛ.Aî-«iHt 1 * ***

I. i;1»t
Α.

V'>

j,

a

f„r allowance

n.

xt.

a

«Ι»

a

*urt-c*»lvely ln

st

h,

tilth

l'art»,

to le
Tu.·*

u„.h l(l u* fon·
«tl„ v have, why

.Π.Γ·1 u >oN

copyn

JU(Ue.

ΓΛΚΚ, Renter.

-Λ» ι» Court of l'mlMli held at
OXFORD,
Paris, within and for the County- of <»\fonl,
Λ D I* ·'·
"il the third Tuesday of Niiv
On the petition of Ullbert W. V»u· of («reen
w m m I pravlng for ihc ap|>oliitmcntof Cil A Rl.t>
Il Il 1. Si S*· >Ν <>f Paris. as admlnl»trator of the
e-tutc ut M· iSK.S ΥΛΤΚΗ littuf tireenwood In
said County of >\font, deceased.
Οηρκκκι·. That notl.-e of the foreitoluc petl,
lion lie published for thrve »n k> succe«»lvely
Λ I» Irti»,
iirtor to the thlnl Tue-day of l>re
In tin· Oxfonl Democrat |>rlnt«r<l at '«oiiih Paris,
In said County.
(•KoRi.K Λ. WILS*)N,Juil(t.
Λ MM WPf —attest
Λ1. Il Κ UT H. PARK, Register.

0KF0RD, -* -At a court of Proliatc held at
Paris, within and for the County of oxfonl,
on the thlpl Tnewltjr of Nov., Λ. I». HO.
On tlu· |>etitioii of Μ Ν. Harrlnirt· η ft al of
(•reenwood prating for tin- np|*olntmi tit of
JAilKH S. WKIiillTof |'«rt< a- administrator
»f thik •••tat·· of ΜΛΙΙΥ Κ. M'>R<»AN lata ··!
-aid
In
tirer η wood,
County of Oxfonl,
Oki>lkki>, That notice of the (orr|<iln( |**tl
tlon I** published for thn··· weeks tuavunivelir,
prior to tlx· tlilnl Turmtav of Dec.. Α. I· l"'»4, (η
tin· <·χfop| Democrat printed at South l'art*, In

mI'J County.
A true

«•KOIK.Κ Λ. WILSON, Judge.
copy—attest
Λl.ltKKT I>. PARK, Register.

\ot Irr of

Λι«Ι(η«

of hi·

Oxfonl.

Κ. F.

STON E, Assignee.

STATE or NAI.fK.

Thlpl
Court of Insolvency.
OXFORD, s*
Wednesdav of Nov., A. I). H«i. In the inatu-r
of CHRISTIE A. RECORD. Insolvent Debtor.
Ν hereby onlered. That notice be given to
all {tentons interested In the settlement of the
It
final
of
l»eo.
account
Crockett, as
«Igneeof the al>ove named Insolvent I>ebtor, by
causing a copy of this oplerto In· (.ιιI■ 11 -Im··I three
weeks successively in th·· Oxfonl Democrat, a
newst>a|ier printed In South Pari*, In said County,
that they may appears! a Court οI Inaolvencv to
lu· helil ât the Prouate Court Room on the:lpl W ed
nesday of I ►«·«· next, it Μοβ o'clock ta the fun·
ιιοοη ami lie hcani thereon, and object If they
—

IT

see cause.

of

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher'* prescription for Infant-t
nor
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine
a harmless substitute
in
It
substance.
Narcotic
other
(Ml.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Cantor
iih«' hy
is
thirty
years*
Its
It is Pleasant.
guarantee
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroy» Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomitings Sour (ιιπί,
cures

teething troubles,

cures

the

Cast or ia assimilates

relieves

Castoria

Colic.

Wind

and

Diarrhœa

constipation and flatulency.
food, regulates the stomach

Cas·
bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Friend.
Mother's
Panacea—the
toria is tho Children's

and

Castoria.

Castoria.
"CMtoria I»
dren.

good

an

excellent medio no for chil-

Mother· ha»« repeatedly I-»J
"
eflect upon their children.

me

of it*

I

known tu me."

Π. A. Aarntt. Μ Π
HI So Oxford St., Hr ·■»,y Ν Y

!>·. 0. C. OaoooD,
Lowell, Man*

r*rw<!y for children of
1 hop»» the day Li not
far dutant vbrn mother* will consider the πια!
interest of their children, and u*o Cantor:.·» in·
•tead of the virion» quack nostrums whirh am
d^trojrlng their lored one·, by forcing opium,
mxithim; «ynip and other hu-tftil
"

"Our

CMtAriA U tlx» b*»t

which I

mu

children

in th<»
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apoken Ixghly of t:· -r
ence In their outalde practice with
at:
and although WD only
medical auppliea what ia known Li
producta, yet w« arw frn« to confe*»
menu of Contort* ha*

nwrphine,

won

favor upon it."
L'xiTKb UunrrraL

throata, thereby tendue
a^riU
Lheiu to premature gravée."
Da. J. F Kixc tiiLot.
Coo way. Ark.
down their

Company,
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merit have
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Cartoria U »o well adapted Utchildren th*t
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recommend it aetuperiortoaii) pi-
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Appointment.

At PnH*. In the County of Olfonl »η·Ι state
of Maine, the .S>th -'ay «f Nov A. I>. KJftThe undersigned hereby gives notice of his
appointment a* Assignee of the Insolvent estate
the
< ι RT18 of Parte, ta
of JOHN c
County of Ox fop t. Insolvent Debtor, who ha*
(M'en declared Insolvent upon his |n-tttlon by
the Court of Insolvency for said County of

SAFES !

SAFES !

SAFES !

Firo Proof and Burglar Proof
Stool U in ο ci S λ foe Σ

House Safes !

Bank Safes !

Over 150,000 of Our Safes in Use

Today.

IVII.SiiV, Jmlgt
Insolvency Court, Oxfonl County.

(•KoRiiK A.

Xotlce of Neconat hireling of Creditor·
In Insolvency.

creditor* of LORIN U. MrKKEN of
Albany, In the Countv of Oxfonl and State of
Maine, Insolvent Deutor:
You are hereby notltled, That with the approval of the Judge of the Court of Insolvency
for said County the Second Meeting of the
Creditors of said Insolvent Is appointed to In the
be
heM at the Probate Court room In
Paris in said County on Wednesday, the l*th
day of Dec., A. D. Ινβ, at nine o'clock In the fore
You will govern yourselves acconllngly.
noon.
To the

tilven un>ler

mv

hand and the opler of Court

thl.·» 'Mb «lav of Nov., A. D. lSJft.
AI.UKRT I). PARK, Register of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Oxfonl.
NOTICE OF PORECLONI'ItE.
Whereas. Samuel Stanley ami Julia A. Stan
ley, both of Porter, In the County of ixfonl an·!
State of Maine, by tnelr 'led of niortzajfe of
•late Novemlier ffth, A. D. 1·<79, recopleil in Ox
fonl Itejrlstry of Dee«U, Westeru District, Ixsik
ss. pue I, eonveycl In fee an<l In mortira>re to
Washington Colcopl of Cornish In the County of
York an<l state of Maine, a certain pan-el of Ian·!
w:th the balldlag» thereon, boooaad aad da·
scrliie·! as follows, viz. : on the north bv luu<t of
Simeon Day; on the east by the Colcopl mill
potiil ami lainl of Washington Colconl; on the
south by laii'l of Kzra J. Towle an>l on the west

bv lan<l of Simeon Day ; also tho mill with all
nt ilic machinery U'loniciriirthereto with tin· privilege, the lan<l to contain thittv acres mora or
less; al*o the machine tint tfie sai'l Samuel
Stnaliy bought of Wellington Towle, October il,
IMT!», which Is a water wheel ami lnwinl circular
This
saw ami machinery lielonglnK thereto.
mortgage is given subject to a mortgage given
Waahlnftton Colconl by Jonathan W. Cook,
<lat''i| Man'h 11. A. D. 1*76, for elx humln;<l
•loiiant, reconleit In the Western Oxfitnl DieAn<i
trict, April 6, 1*77, liook *ii, page .t£i
whereas the conditions of sal<l mortgage have
that
I
the
been broken, notice U
given
sai'l Washington Colconl claim a foreclosure of
sahl mortgage by reason of »ai'l breach of
conditions as by the statute* in such cases made
ami provide·!.
Cornish, Me., Oct. IS, A. D. ΙΛή.

hereby

WASHINGTON COLCORD.

The selections were
to be obtained.
To the Hon. Judge of Probate for lh·
made from books of nearly equal finanGosling (in his first dress suit)—
uhave
Conuty of Oxford
asked
XOTK] Ε OF FORECLOSFRE.
Willie,"
uWell,
grandma,
terms and particulars apply
NIVtALGIA cuivd b** Dr Mile·' Paih
cial value, and the novelty commended "What do vou think of it, Tom?,, Tom
JOHN II. ROBINSON and ALBERT E. ROB
At nil dru£gi»t*
Whereat·, J uatban W. Cook of Porter, In the
ail the dinner you want?" itself to those interested in the
Pili-». "Oue cent a d«M*.
vnu had
IIKKKlCh Α ΡΑΚΗ. Hctltel. M«.
a
more
on
could
si
object
if
\
in
of Oxfonl, In the County of Oxford, re
put
—"Well,
you
County of Ox ord and State of Maine, !»y hli I
"Nome," answered the truthful little for which it is devised.
air you would look almost as deed of moirtiikir.· of date March Τth, Λ. I). Ι»7β, •pectfuily represent that JOSEPH ROBINSON,
haughty
eat."
I
all
can
had
of
I
have
late
Oxfonl, In sahl County, derewed, leatate,
In the Oxford lleglstry of Deeds,
recorded In
boy, ''but
For a meal of several courses it is no gentlemanly as our head waiter."
western <Jii*tr^-i
jt, book M, Dam Ml, conveyed In did by his last Will ami Testament, which was
longer good form to lay all the knives,
Colcord
of
duly proved and allowed at a Probate Court
fee and In mol tgage to Washington
York an l State of held at Paris, within and for said County, on
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head- forks aud spoons that are to be used at
Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid in Cornish, In icη Countyofof
Porthe thlnl Tuesday of April, A. D. 1-!«(>, give and
situated In
Sold by each cover at the beginning of the meal. the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla neutral- Maine, a cerUf parcel land follows.
ache, indigestion, biliousness.
Tlx. : on bequeath to JOHN B. R< (IIIN80N and ALBERT
ter, bounded ml deM-ril)cd aa
No more than four sets are placed at izes this acid and
all druggiste.
on
the
cast
by E. ROBINSON a certain estate therein de
perma- the north by ,nd of Simeon Day;
completely and
In trust, for the
first; say, the oyster fork, the soup
Be sure to the Mill Pond and land of Washington Colcord ; scribed, to lie held by them
cures rheumatism.
nently
land of Kzra J. Towle and on use ami Iienetit of France* A. Andrews, Mary
on the South
the fish knife aud fork, and one
Hood's.
of
A.
S.
Ix>ulsa
Parrott
"Did vou ever eat any of ray mother'· spoon,
build
w'th
the
Wood, Selina A.
only
Simeon
Oxfonl,
id
get
la
of
west
the
Day,
by
larger knife for the first releve of meat.
lng* thereon «(ith mill ami privilege, the same to Carrand Oena M. Whyte, and that thev are willbread, Wifey?" "Yes." "When?" "Just Other
are added w ith
said
trust
without
bonds as pro
to
less.
And
whereas
ing
more
or
icrc*
contain
implements
accept
eating
in an experience of over hfty years
thirty
before I had that frightful attack of
Fond mother—My darling, it is bed the condition^ of said mortgage have been vlded In said will.
each course that follows. This plan precombined with modern invention
TiihKKKoKK
Pray
that
JOHN
B. ROB
Tincr
said
the
that
lia
hereby
I,
given
dyspepsia."
vents embarrassment to the guest who time. All the little chickens have gone broken, notW*c|
and improvement makes the
claim a foreclosure of aald INSON and ALBERT K. ROBINSON of Oxfonl
Washington
mar lie appointed and confirmed as Trustees,
is not used to sixteen courses, and does to bed. Little Philosopher—Yes, mam- mortgage by Cplrord,
reason of said breach of conditions
and that letters of trust Issue to them acconling
aa by tl>e s tat pea In such caaee marie and pro
The market ij full of cough mixtures, not forestall the appetite of one who is. ma, and so has the old hen.
to law.
vlded.
but one trouble with most of them is Lace and satin and filigrees of that sort
Dated this third Tuesday of November, A. D.
>lc Oct., 18, A. D. l*»V
Cornlab,
that when they do a little good the pa- are tabooed from elegantly appointed
1895.
WASHISUTON COLCORD.
FOR
DYSPEPSIA
JOHN B. ROBINSON.
The finest and handtient has to take so much that he gets to tables for covers.
ALBERT Ε ROBINSON.
loathe the taste. The Pineola Balsam is somest of damask, enowy white, alone is and liver complaint you have a print»·
.—Probate
Court, November Term,
THE subecr ber hereby gives public notice OXFORD,
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
to other cough remedies, be- counted iu the best taste.
A. D. 1805.
superior
ι duly appointed br the Honora·
he has
that
For 1895
On
the
Sold ble
Foregoing Petition, It U Ordered, that
A pretty idea for those who live in Vltalizer. It never fail· to cure.
cause it Is agreeable to the palate and its
Judge of Ρ bate for the County of Oxford the said petitioner
give notice to all persons InMade in
In a few fiats and have windows overlooking by F. A. ShurtiefT, South Paris.
the l>est in the market.
and assumed til trust of Administrator of the
good effects are immediate.
bv
terested,
publishing till· order three weeks
estate of
even· style ft >r wood or coal or w:;h oi:r Futuous Kemovxhlc Dockaah
In the Oxfonl Democrat a paper
days an ordinary coagh is gone alto- dead walls comes from Paris. It Is to
successively
CATARRH CURED,
ALONZOS RECORD, late of BuckfleM,
at South Parla In said County, that they
Bronchitis and asthma are construct a lattice across the window,
J (îr.itc. If not for sale in your locality, do not pay a larger probt on ingether.
In aald County, deceased, by giving bond aa the I printed
health and sweet breath secured, by law directe
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at
ferior makes r-prcsented as "just αβ gôod." Lut ask us where to get the
more stubborn, but they too are cured
; η therefore rcouest* all persons
paint it ivory white, and train vines Shiloh's Catarrh
Paris, on the third Tuesday of December, A. D.
50
Price
of
deceased
itate
said
to
make
to
Indebted
Remedy.
Made aud warranted by
beet.
by Ely's Pineola Balsam. A remedy from window boxes so as to cover it. cents. Nasal
and thoM who have any I 1886, and show cause If any thev have, why the
Injector free. Sold by F. Immediate pay ment,
& CstAbl>«h«d :BJ9.
prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
worth trying.
Twenty-five cents is all The sweet potato le a quick grower and
to exhibit the mm to
ί
HAML
VOH
QftHOP
OBO. A. WILSON, Judge.
I
Paria.
South
<394.
Hint.
A.
CO.,
Incorporated
ShurtiefT,
THOMAS ·. BHIDGHAM.
Not. 19,
Ç
it ooeta.
requires little attention.
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StecJ Ceilings and

which might be copied
A
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, this capital idea,
winter, was recently carried out
and all Throat and Lung disease* are
iu Brooklyn. The rector of
cured bv Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A. successfully
a church which has been trying to seShurtleff, South Paris.
cuie a good library announced an enterKARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
tainment, to which the admissiou fee
is a sure cure for Headsche and nerv- was a book, the name of the volume reous diseases.
Nothing relieves so quick- quired to be supplied by members of the
were
ly. Sold by F. A. ShurtlelT, South Paris. committee from whom the tickets

Γβΐ
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NffUff)' In Conn ry.

full flRiirr of
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AFFAIRS OF THE HOUSEHOLD.
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No
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y

ι·
..urt of Prol»*U he M at
oXF<>llt». «* -*ta
f rlhe
«"
J'arl· within an I for
County of <>*

Karl's Clover Root Tea purities the
blood and gives a clear and beautiful
[, Fire and Storm
Sold by F. A. Shurtlcfl',
complexion.
Send for Ί be Penn Ιι·οη Itooflnc and t'orra·
combinais
the
fashionable
Ο Ν I
R Α Ν
Distinctly
South Paris.
analogue
satine Co. < lJ<U. I'liiln., Pa.,
tion of black aud white, notwithstanding
Solo M Ira.
I)
ti pficaa. I
Ν
seasons.
favor
of
so
many
I thy mod Decapitation: Spine- its
No. 682.
Teacher—"Now suppose that there
pine.
were five boys going skating, and they
SACENDORPH'S PATENT SECTIONAL
No. «S3.—Illustrated Enigma: "A rollA BATH ROOM DEVICE.
had ouly three pairs of skate*: how"
1.
Linnet.
millions.
stone
gathers
ing
Not all b.(th-roouis can bo heated in many boys would have to look on?"
Λ.
2. R·**·*. 3. i.*»g. ·ι. Hats. 5. Ham
winter to a temperature that makes Boy—I "know ; the two that got the
7. Soug.
O.
bathing a luxury rather than something worst of the tight."
No. fist.—Curtalli lent : Gavel, gave.
It is possible, however,
to be dreaded.
(
ai»l lUeklenr·*. Catalogue,pricwand
t
No. fteà —Hidf Sq tared :
to bathe w ith comfort iu a rather chilly
Ht&adN) ou applW-utkm to the Hoi·· Manufacturers.
PLAUDIT bath-room by using the device suggested
Ν Ε Ο Κ A M A
tjh: rm ικ» J RiwFlH * l»l. Γ·., (LU.) rkila4a.. fa.
Also make ft of l-lfe'tunlne. Fire and Su>rni-I*roof
LI Ν Ν Ε Τ
Ε Μ Ρ I H Ε
below.
»trrl KuutifIS unU Sddina. Uet circular*.
Α Ν Ν I Ε
ΟΡ1ΝΙ
A rod corresponding to the form of
When Baby waa sick, wp gare her Castorta.
Κ I Ν U
V Ν I Τ
the front aud end of the bath-tub is susDEE
ARE
below
a
inches
few
the
over
ah« «rae a Child, *he cried for CWoria.
tub,
When
peuded
IT
ME
I
the ceiling. Front and end curtains of
When she become Mi*, «he clung to (Vwtoria.
Τ
A
writable material are hung upon the
she gave them Catftaria.
had
Children,
aha
When
2. rod, aud drawn after the tub has been
No. We.—Anagn.ms: j. Pansy.
Chrysanthemum. 3 Violet. 4. liutter- properly tilled with hot water. The heat
rup. δ. Dandelion. 6. Lilac. 7. Crocus, arising from the water will m ike the air
s. ii«t«uluin. v. Gentian. 10. Hyacinth
withlu the curtains very comfortable
11 Larksnur.
When not In use, the curtains
iudeed.
can be hung over a support at either
"Well, Jack. I think you might do
"
Tain" de man dat mnkw dc πιο*' fus* end of the bath-tub.
Such a device is sotmthing to show
your love for me."
dat doe* de uios' business," .«aid Uncle not
only of practical value, but adds as "All right, Nellie, you jump into the
"De torpedo boat swims under well a bit of
Ehen.
furnishing to the bath-room water and I'll save you."
watah an' doau* do do splashin* what-

somdever."
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A true
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1 Γ SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
cured every day by Shiloh's <'ure. Sold
by F. A. Shurtleir, Sv>uth Paris.

ι.π·Μ·ΜΓ ΐ hi* account
»< *"·
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till the arrival of the relief train by maka few appropriate and timely remarks on the subject of life in*uram-e.
Thereupon the whole company cried out
in a loud voice and rushed right back
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burning

"Well, you see the majority of them
escaped in the first place and were congregated beside the track, attending to
th«* wounded or watching the tlunes,
when Jawsmitlt, the life Insurance agent,
mounted a convenient boulder and announced that he wuuld occupy the time
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grandpa,
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••It's too good."
"Not for my boy," she replied, folding the little one proudly and fondly t<>
her bosom.
"Hut it i*. my dear," urged the father,
"lie's going to be a politician as his
father and grandfather were before him,
and w<· oughtn't to handicap him with a
lie can't live up to It,
name like that.
I've
dear. He can't; I know he can't.
been in the business, and I know whit
So doe* the baby's
I'm talking about.
and that youngster won't be at
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Gowns, w raps and millinery for children have reached a degree of luxury,
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silks and velvets with fur being a not
unusual sight.
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and posted olf after a doctor.
One was round and the unlucky nose
was soon put in working order, and the
owner, attended by the married ladle»,
was seut home in a carriage.
The young man took her address and

and usually very elaborate buttons are
used Id sets of four or six.
Broad revers of fur. fur cuffs and collar. with muff to match, will trim up an
old cloth jacket amazingly, and many
think such a garment preferable, and
really more stylish thau one of fur.
The fur collars and capes, no less than
the velvet brocade and satin, are d«z-

restless and nervous, could not sleep well,
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point of his umbrella had come in contact with the nose of the young lady
Of course he
seated iust behind him.
apologized, but It was like apologizing
for murder over the body of the victim,

Plaids are worn by both young and
old, and art· usually combined with plain
materials In the bodice, while checks
form one of the smartest street costumes
of the season.
Every well-dressed woman must count
a velvet coat or jacket in her wardrobe
this winter; or bett«f still, au entire
velvet costume.
The newest coats are the short, jauntv
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THE NAME OF THE NEXT

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
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4th, 1896.

Pu',lie interest will steadily increase, an<i|th« dU tppointment of th'ni»*n
«■
votes turned the scale at the last election, with the results under the mlmini·"
tion they elected, will make the campaign the most Intensely exciting; in the hi**
tory of the country.
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the leading Republican family newspaper of the I* η l tel Stale κ, will put.II .h all Iho
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Weekly Tribune'' I* an Meal family paper, with a circulation larger than that of any other
I» ■'*
publication In the country lasned from the office of a dally. Large chantres are lielng ma<le
··
women
detail·, tending to (five U greater life and variety, ami especially more Interest to the
young people of the household.
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